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FIFTEENTH YEAR
THE EMPIRE’S COLLAPSE.CP-HILL. WORK.THE CURSE OF RELIGIONS.ment of England towards Russia leaves 

us iudiflercnt. Germany rarely could 
congratulate horeelt on her English con- 
nection."

The Munich Allgemeine Zeitung sees 
in England’s opening of the campaign 
against the Armenian atrocities in Asia 
Minor the design to cultivate a Russian 
entente, even to the length of assefeting 
to Russian intervention in Armenia, pro
vided the St. Petersburg Government 
gives an equivalent in other directions. 
The Koeluische Zeitung has published a 
series of articles, treating with con
tempt England’» influence on the fate t>f 
the, triple alliance.

Yesterday, in commenting on the pos
sibility of an Angio-Russian alliance, it 
recalled the fact that in 1863 the assur
ances of warm friendship exchanged be
tween Czar Nicholas and fee British Am
bassador Seymour were followed soen 
by the Crimean war. “England,” says 
The Koelniache Zeitung, “must not now 
suppose the time ripe to despoil the sick 
man of the Bosphorus and Asia and 
China. Germany would not accept an 
entente affecting Eastern Asia if the same 
should exclude the other powers. France 
would deal with such au entente as a 
direct affront, for the tendency of the un
derstanding would bo to relegate Frauen 
to the second rank of European powers."

ALL EUROPE WRANGLING.THROWN FROM THEIR BU6GY.ME TIRES OF POLITICS.
DIRECTORS ADMIT IT» FAILVRB < 

AND SEEK NEW CAPITAL.Serious Accident In College-street Setmr-
day Sight-Three Persons Painfully 

Injured, Bat All Will Becovcr.
At 6 p.m. on Saturday a young man, 

Frank Banger, who lives at 84 Brook- 
field-street finil is an employe of Messrs. 
Philp & Eckardt, was driving in Col
lege-street with two ladies, Miss Flynn, 
Agnes-street, and Mrs. John Fluker, 21 
Ceutre-aveuue, whose Jiuaband is also 
employed by Philp & Eckardt. 
the corner ol College nud Huron-etrecte, 
immediately in Trout ol Grace Hospital, 
their buggy, which was going at a high 
rate of speed, collided with a coal cart, 
and all of the occupants of the vehicle 
were thrown out.

The three were at- oueo carried Into 
Galley's drug store, where they lay for 
some (time Insensible, aud were then 
taken upstairs into Grace Hospital, 
where Dr». Ferguson and Pattullo ap
plied themselves to bringing them to. 
Mrs. FlukerT who* is a laily of middle- 
age, recovered in about an hour ami a 
half, her buly injuries being several 
bruises on the head. Miss 'Flynn remain
ed insensible for some time; she sustain
ed a citt in the huud by which she 
lost considerable bh>od and suffered 
severely from the effects of the conçus-' 
sion. It is tbought-ehe will be able to 
leave the hospital to-day, however. The 
young man, Banger, after being carried 
into the- drug store, bled excessively 
from the ears, and it was feared that 
his skull had been fractured. An ex-

<WEVANGELIST MOODY NATS FARE
WELL JO THOUSANDS.ENGLAND AND GERMANY RNGAGED 

IN NEWSPAPER WAR.
WILL RESIGN MIN SRAT AT IBB 

NfXT MLKCtlON.i !;
Half » Million Lone Jfewn tbs Hole sad 

More to Follow—Shareholders Wiped 
Ont Without Any Distribution of Asset. 
-The Montreal Cotton Combine Em
barking In Toronto Journalism.

Tells ef Bis Early ure-Chrlst’s Loneliness 
and Love for the Home nt Bethany — 
Prayer Test on Mount Cermel - is 
Christianity » Myth t — If •». Down 

With It.

Nearly 12,000 people in all heard Mr. 
Moody’s farewell addressee yesterday. 
Massey Hall was densely crowded with 
women

The Sénats Press, Evidently •■etolly 
Inspired. Attacks Britain Bitterly, and 
Is Beplled te By The Times - The 
Friendship With Bnssln Is Moil DL 
pleasing to the Kaiser’s Subjects.

mne Squabbles Within me Party
Disgusted aid Disheartened Hlm -He 
Now Foresees a Lon* Period of Bluer 
Strife and Tarbnlenee, For Which He 

Has No Taste.
The other day The World referred to 

changes in îhe Empire news- 
The managers have been compell-

certainAt London, Nov. 24.—George W. Smalley 
cables: The hostility between England 
an<f Germany is rapidly becoming more' 
marked on both sides. • True it is, thus 
far a newspaper war, but a newspaper 
war means more in Germany than in 
some other country, because serious and 
responsible papers do not there .enter 

international conflicts Without 
hint or inspiration, cither from thfc 

Government or from some Minister whose 
guarantee they think sufficient.

The Kreuz Zeitung begun it. The Lon
don Standard replied to that and other 
provocation* in (a singularly .'weighty 
and well-çonsidered article last week. 
To that The Cologne Gazette rejoihbd 
angrily, and even menacingly, and much 
in the manner of the wolf to the lamb 
in the fable. England hud troubled the 
colonial waters of Germany; she must 
stop it, or it would be the worst for her. 
Such is the drift of an article which has 
set every capital and chancellerie in 
turn talking. ,A

So serious was it thought that The 
Times itself took a hand, in this singular 
game, pointing out, with the more effect 
because in a bantering tone, that it was 
England who had everywhere given way 
to Germany on éo.lonial questions, while 
os to Dolagoa Bay, which Tbe Gazette 
alleged as an instance, Germany was 
not known tol have any interests or 
claims there, and hail never advanced a 

or marie a single ci/m-

New York, Nov. 25.—Special Cable to 
The Sun: The Hon. Edward Blake 1ms 

tired of Irish politics. In the course 
of a speech ' to hie constituents the 
other diyr he hinted at hie, intention to 
retire from political life.

He announced to-day that he would 
retain . hie eqet only until the general 
election.

The Nationaliste declare that this is

paper.
ed to take notice of the reference, aud 
thi* is what they, are giving ont:
The Empire Tehee Over By a syndicale.

From The L’anadien Printer and Pub. 
liiher for November : Some Important 
change, are taking place in the affair, of 
The Toronto Dally Empire. The owner- 
bhlpi of the paper l. passing from the hand, 
of about 600 and odd shareholders Into a 
financially strong syndicate composed of 
Senator Sanford, W. R. Brock, Lieut.-Col.

John I. Davidson, Sir Frank Smith, 
Thomas Long, Warring Kennedy, Toronto; 
K. A. Lucas, Hamilton; A. F. Gault and 
I). Morrlce, Montreal ; Papt. Murray, St. 
Catharines, and several other prominent 
Conservatives. They are taking over the 
unpaid stock and paying up the balance ot 

In some Instances shareholders

in the afternoon and with men 
were all

soon
at night. The 6000 seats 
occupied and the . aisles and passages 
Jhrouged. The chief hymns at the
women's meeting were: “ A1V Hail the 
Power o7 Jesu’s Name," . “ It Is Welt 
With My Soul,” “ All People That on 
Earth to Dwell,’’ “Revive Us Again," 
“ Make Room for Jesus," “ Yet There 
is Room.” Solos were sung by Mrs. 
Patterson and Conductor Harry Blight. 
The former gave “ Shall You, Shall I,” 
and the latter, “ The Ninety, and- Nine. , 
Rev. Dr. Thomas ottered prayer.

1

upon
some

not due to any quarrel with his coi- 
' leagues, which muy be literally true ; 

but it is also true that the squabbles 
■ within the party during the Inst 18 
months have disgusted nnd disheartened 
him. There is good reason to believe,

’too, that, Mr. Blake has been greatly 
surprised aud disappointed at thet actual 
outlook for Home Rule. When he left 
Canada to take U-fieat in the House of 
Commons, it was hi® belief, that! an Irish 
Parliament would be won within two 
or three yeers, and the glamor of the 
idea of taking a seat in the historic 
chamber on College Green obscured the amination proved this not to be the 
keenness of his political vision.. He now case, however, aud he was able to leave 
foresees a long period of bitter strife the hospital yesterday, 
and -turbulent agitation, for which he 
has neither taste nor desire.

< Similar considérations, it iz believed, 
are influencing the minds of others 
among the older men of the party,' in
cluding, despite -denials, more or', less 

/—JJLtiioritative, J uetin McCarthy, its nom it 
Alai leader, and it is certain that the 

1 general election wilt "See a number ol 
the younger men come to the front.

1, .1 s
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agBilibin's Bargain With England

ot the tree passage ol the straits, mutual! He then announced that the noon prayer- 
action in the Far East, etc. The nego- meeting would be continued in Richmond

sotelVTit is‘‘said^'to this'revival work should not go on ail 
k more accurate delimitation of the winter I believe there is a great work 
Afghan frontier. The eettlement of tbe for God to be done in Toronto.'
Pamir questions has been effected and Then he took for his text these very 
the protocol has l?eeu signed. The en- expensive words, “ There was no room 
tente covers also the succession to the kr Him in the inn, ^uke, vil, 7. 
throne of Afghanistan, in which Russia The human heart, said he, i« very like 

herself not to intervene, that inn at Bethlehem. There «room 
for everything else save Jeans unnat. 
When the Prince of Wales visited the 
States and Canada there was nothing 
too good for him, and everyone joined 
in a hearty1 welcome. Not eo witty the 
Prince of Peace. Although His mission 
waa to bless mankind, to preach the 
Gospel to the poor, He was an unwell 
come visitant. Bethlehem, Nayqfeth, 
Jerusalem had no room for Him..41 No one 

i was more unpopular. O, the loneliness 
? of Jesus Christ! The cities of Judea 

the seat in the House of Commons for j an(i (jalillee had room for thq hardened
Forfarshire, made vacant by the apt I drunkard, the abandoned woman, but
pointment of Sir John Rigby to the of- j not for yon 0| God. Wherever* He 
lice1 of Lord of Appeal, has reduced the j weut people wanted to get rid# of Him. 
Government majority in Parliament to 1 <»m« to Toronto
17. .Should the approaching contest tin _ , " ^ m, Mnnrtw * that
the Brigg or North Lindeay division of L 1 <?° not know, «a,d Mr. Moody,,> that
Lincolnshire result iu the defeat of tht |
Liberal candidate, the conviction of the j ^hey. theJ® **, ^
National Liberal Club is that n disse-1 -r^nr^^Yet I do
lution wjll be imperative early In tbe Jjot know that the eitUens here would 
spring. » yote |or je8tlfl Christ to come bacH to-

Hr. Gladstone*» Favorite Preacher. morrow; no, not even with» the women's 
Mr. Gladstone, upon being asked re- vote. We talk of Canada and the 

cently what sort of sermon he liked best, United Statee being Christian, and yet 
wrote that in his opinion the clergymen if it were a question of voting Jesus 
of the day were not as a rule eeverq Christ could not carry any city, towu 
enough *upon their congregations. They Qr hamlet. People talk about churches 
do not, continued Mr. Gladstone,- suffi- *^<1 creeds, but they„e is a< hostile feeling 
ciently lay upon the souls and consci*' against a personal Christ and salvation 
euces of their hearers their moral oblfr through His blood. Let a^^maif get up 
gâtions or probe their lives and bring? là the House of Deputies and quote, 
tip their whole lives to the bar of conn ^Thus saith Jesus Christ,” and, he would 

The sermons most needed are he hooted down, 
those similar to the oue that offended When I waa in Paris the story was 
Lord Melbourne, when he complained** told me that when a student.» read from 
that he was obliged to listen to a his class-book, read out something about 
preached who insisted upon a man’s àp- God, the official visitor exclaimed, “ Tear 
plying his religion to his private life. | that f eaf out.” And you call that a 
This, said Mr. Gladstone, is the kind of ; Christian nation t -No room for Jesus 
preaching man needed most and got the Christ there.
least of. Mr. Moody then ran through the Eu

ropean nations, Germany, Russia, Spain, 
Italy, and came to the same: conclusion.

the calls.
who have paid In full have transferred their 

It is also prob-stock to the syndicate, 
able that they will take up sufficient uf 
the unsubscribed sto^k to give them u, 
majority vote. This syndicate has come 
to an understanding with Sir John Thomp
son and the members of the Government, 
who are paying up and transferring their 
own utock and using their Influence to get^- 
othev shareholders to do the same. The 
syndicate in turn agrees to put the paper 
on a paying basis. It Is probable that 
some changes will be made In the direc
torate. Figureheads will be replaced by 
business fnen, and Mr. Creighton, the 
managing director, will be given a freer 
hand than he bar had In the past. If con
ducted on the proposed lines the paper 
should be made a success.
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Thrown From Ills Bicycle
On Saturday night a serious accident 

befel Frank B. Lindon, an occouutanS iu 
the office of Laidlaw, Rappelle & Mick- 
nell. He was riding his bicycle along 
King-street east at about U o’clock, 
and when nearing Yonge-street he turn
ed out to make way for a car. His 
wheel “ skated ” along the car track, 
causing him to fall..very heavily. Being 
unable to rise, Tie was picked up by 
passe rsby and carried into 
Breay’s cigar store, and Dr. Burns was 
calWl in tp attend his injuries, which 
coirnisted vof a broken leg and several 
bruises. The unfortunate young man 
was removed to his home, 118 Macdon-' 
nell-avenue.
now POHT AUTIIV/t WAS CAPTVRKD

The Chinese Lost Nor Heurily Than the 
Japs.

Yokohama, Nov. 24. — A despatch from 
Port Arthur says that the first army 
formed the right wing and Kumanoti s 
brigade the left wing, while the advanced 
heavy guns in the centre opened fire 
on the citadel. The first army captur
ed the principal western fort at 8 
o’clock iu the morning, entered Port 
Arthur at 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
and had captured the Wogoneon fort by 
4 o’clock. Kumanotis’ brigade mean
while engaged the eastern forts, all ôï 
which were taken before 11 o’clock in 
the evening. The coast forts had not 
yet been subdued, but they fell next 
morning. It is reported that the Chin
ese army was virtually destroyed, aud 
killed and wounded numbering many 
thousands. The Japanese loss was heavy, 
but far less than that of the Chinese.

It is stated that the Japanese secured 
at Port Arthur 10,000 tons of t:oal aud 
8,000,000 taels worth of ammunition. 
It 1s believed that the Japanese com
manders intend to seize forthwith the 
railway between Sbaughai-Kwan aud 
Tien-Tsin, lest the Chinese destroy it.

BBbaa pledged 
This ie a practical gain for England; 
as it nflieves her of fear of the Afghan 
pretender.

:

The “powerful syndicate" have agreed 
to put up "$1600 a piece, and have asked 
the shareholders who paid in $200,000 to 
give up every dollar of thia money to 
them. The nine names to the printed 
power of attorney asking for1 saehl a 
gift of the paid up stock are: W.R. Brock, 
Thomas Long, David Creighton, Sir 
Frank Smith, Warring Kennedy, John I. 
Davidson of Toronto; W. E. Hanford, 11.

Hamilton; A. F. tio,ult, Mont-

Sir John Will Be Sworn In. i
Right Hon. Sir J, S. D. Thompson, thj 

Canadian Prime Minister, and Minister, 
of Justice, will return from Paris oq 
Tuesday and will be sworn in as a mem
ber of the Privy Council on Dec. 4:

The defeat of the Liberal candidate fo

z.
"/Zsingle pretension 

plaint of English action. Then The Stan
dard returned to the subject, gravely, 
remonstrating against these wanton ac
cusations in the German press, and again 
pointing out that it was at least «9 
much for the interest of Germany- to be 
friends with England, as of England to 
be friends with Germany.

g\t the bottom of the German exaspera
tion lies, undoubtedly, besides alarm at 
the uew ties between England and Rus
sia. the fact that England has always 
held aloqf from the triple alliancei and 
continues to hold aloof. Gerpians will 
not understand that to enter into such 
an alliance is for England a political 
impossibility. z

The funeral ceremonies in honor of the 
late Emperor 01 Russia are at last over. 
The length of them has been inordinate, 
if not excessive to the Russian taste. 
Their prolongation has palled upon West
ern Europe, and oven the newspapers 
grew tortured ot telegraphing and print
ing long narratives of this wearisome fnn- 

Thcre were, howevef,

I

POUND IN TUK SWAMP. O,?0/C-
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y Hurry PiI Did Mrs. Berry Wandered Into the Woods 
to Die.

Brantford, Nov. 26.h-Tbe body of Mrs. 
Berry, the old lady who mysteriously dis- 
Bppoavod after being last seen near Cnurch’s 
Comers in August last, was found in a 

Miami' about three miles southeast from 
Burford on Saturday by a farmer named 
George Patterson and his son. The re
mains were in a very decomposed con
dition.

She Jeft for home on Aug. 8 last and 
had not slnfe been heard of. A search 

_. was immediately instituted and the old 
woman was traced as far as Church’s 
Coi-nere, this side of Scotland some little 
dieZar.ce. When the train stopped there 
for a motnent the old lady had left the 
train. Slfe was subsequently traced by 
several of the farmhouses in the vicinity. 
At the last 0110 a* which she was seen the 
faiinér said he saw her walk towards a 
îwdmp, us he thought, making for a house 
some distance beyond that. That was the 
last seen of her alive. Searching parties 
■conred the woods again and again with
out any hint of reward. Latterly, how
ever, one party came upon the old woman’s 
parasol, hat, shawl and several articles of 
ttiothlug. {Upon this discovery the search 
was renewed with increased vigor, 6ut de
spite every effort, without any result.

An inquest will be held.

IIjr/. • 8
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[real.
Some of the stockholders do not like 

the coolness of the requisition that they, 
give up for nothing $200,000 that w;os 
subscribed and paid in on the promise 
that the money would eventually prove 
a paying investment. And others have 
said that it would have looked much 
better if the directors who spent this 
$200,000 and a lot of othe^ money aa 
well had thought more of their trust 
and paijl the shareholders what the pro
perty was worth, rather than hava ask
ed them for it as a gift. There are 
men who are poor to-day whex paid in 
good m.ouey when better off, and who 
thought the $80 on each $100 so paid 
was a fair investment. Now they are 
told it is worthless. Henry Cargill, M.P., 
of Bruce, and Senator McLaren ot Perth 
surrendered, the one $4000 good 
money and the other $8000, but they 
have their own opinion of the manage
ment and" the failure" of the promises made
them. So have many, others. , .

There never was a more flagrant in
stance of the waste of monejl iq trying 
jto start a newspaper.

Two hundred thousand dollars of the 
capital stock paid in has disappeared.

One hundred thousand dollars addition, 
al, raised by passing round the hat, con. 
tributiona from contractors, politicians, 
etc., has disappeared.

Two hundred thousand dollars and 
over, paid nominally for advertising, but 
given as 'charity towards the venture by 
Conservatives and by the business men of 
Toronto, haw disappeared.

In all over half a million, besides the 
money paid in from other directions!

And uow these gentlemen who have mis< 
managed it so dreadfully are at last 
compelled to admit their mismanagement, 
but jnstead of winding up the concern ' 

, and distributing any assets among the 
1 SRutrchplders, as trustees are bound to 

do, they coolly Apk for a gift ot the pro
perty. The promise of changes in the 
directorate are moonehiny; Mr. Brock, 
Mr. Creighton, Mr. Long have run the 
paper into the ground, and they propose 
to continue at the head of the 
diente. There is a strong flavor of the 
Montreal cotton combine in the new; 
names, aud it is believed that Messrs, 
Gault and Morriee (if the use of the lat
ter’s name by The Printer and Publish, 
cr is justified) have agreed to contribute 
enough to see the paper over the next 
election. The Mail people have been 
told that their opportunity will come
then. i

The Government, a|6 a Government, is. 
putfiate all responsibility for The Empire 
and it looks rather as if the cotton com
bine nud some gentlemen looking for 
honors were at the bottom of the deal.

The Conservative party is stronger 
and better without a kept-organ like

Cj r
» s >t!1

I;

i ii
But he hopes to get there.

eral pageant.
30 royal personages among the 

Every* reigning House aud 
Government was represented, and the 
pride of R usai » is satisfied.

The most conspicuous non-Russian fig
ure during all the funeral ceremonies has 

been the Prince of Wales. The new Em
peror has taken such, pains to show his 
regard for him and to show him honor 
that the French press», have taken uin- 
-.---k They revamp thp ,old story that 
the Prince i& there as a political emis
sary. That is nonsense ; but that a bet
ter unde «standing exists between Eng
land and Russia than of late ie probably 
true. Everything tends to confirm the 
early accounts of the present Czar's 
friendliness to England.

some 
mourners. RAN THE GANG TO EARTH.Mrs. Patterson sang in good taste 

Crosbv’s persuasive hymn, “Choose ie 
To-day.” Hon. 8. H. Blake and Mr. FrevleeUl Detective Beg-re Apprehends 
Moody ofiered fervent prayers. the Exeter Weelen Mill Bobbers- Stolen

The offertory yesterday, us on Friday, Hoods Found lit Their Possession,
was regarded as a thank-offering towards Government Detective (Rogers return- 
Mr. Moody's training institutions. ' ed Saturday irom Exeter, where he lute

The Moody Training schpelsz ' been employad tor the past 10 days in

the evangelist stepped forth and s»id : robbery at Muirs woolen mill id that 
“This is the first time I hare given my - town last May, when -$300 worth of 
consent to enchthing. I will tell you gOGdfl were taken.
why Ido. I was converted when I.wmi ^ t^e result of the investigation,
too old to go to school. From eignt Weife shouldice, Edward Sbouldice and
fnT At ir I wJtonverted^rV'lljobn Hodgins have been committed for 

began Christian work. I have been trial on a charge of beihg implicated in 
nreaching 37 years. The training I the robberies. Some seven or eight bundles 
missed I want to give others. I have of woolen goods fonnd tn the house of 
1100 voting men under my care. I nm • the Sbouldice boys have been recogmz- 
not training them for the pulpit, but a ed as part of the proiierty stolen from 
good many have become preachers. When i the mill, , while the clothes worn by the
they get a thorough knowledge of the ! prisoners in court are also believed to
Bible churches want them. You have be a part of the pilfered goods. Hod- 

ôf them located in Toronto, Mr. gins, the third prisoner, is a '.married 
Hyde In five years 100 pulpits have man, a blacksmith by trade, and con- 
. mied - ducted a business in a small village call
neen tnus mieu. ed Buffalo, near Parkhill. Three pairs o

Kind >v*rd« for ike . . . ■ pants and several other articles alleged
Mr. Moody, continuing, said : When, a t0 nave been taken from the mill were 

voting man iu a Boston store I had only folln(i in hig house. EM ward Sbouldice 
:<5 a week. My spare hours were very gaVe many contradictory accounts as to 
drèary. There were no Y.M.C. Associa- how he came in possession of the cloth- 
tions. Thank God, there are in all large one >ry being that the articles
citiea now.” Of the Toronto association were bought in lugersoll, aud another 
he spoke most highly, and besought gener- that they were secured near Loudon, 
ous help and sympathy for it. Christian SRouldice finally told Detective Rogers 
liberality could be cultivated there. 1 the reason of his giving so many differ- 
used to be very narrow, and thought ent yarns was on account of hie brother 
God’s favor only rested on my own, de- wells telling him to say where he got 
nomination. Now, I find àome Christiane the articles.
amongst the Methodists—(laughter)—and Eliza Shouldicè, mother of the twp*
some amongst each of the other denomin- prifloners, testified that both her sons 
ations. The best thing is to get so en- ]iYe<i with- her iu May last. Her son 
gaged in Christian work that no one can \trelle told her on May 24 last he was 
tell what denomination you are. going to Exeter. He left at 7.30 and was

Mr. Moody then read God’s message to walking. He returned on the morning of 
Israel : “ 1 have set More thee this tlu) %th, just as it was breaking day.
day life and good, and death and evil, *fhe cloth in No. 1 exhibit wns brought 
Deut. xxx., 15, and Elijah’s appeal to ^ier |n jujy or August by her son Will, 
the nation 600 years later. How to make two shirts for him. He also
halt ye between two opinions ? If the bought other of the exhibits to her to 
^ord be God, follow Him £_bro|t if Baal,fol- made up. She -cut out the shirt and 
low him.” He enforçed /the ■Saviour fj pant8 he hud on, as well as other goods, 
word, ** No man can serv^ two masters. never told her where he got the goods, 
Then in graphic style he described the Q11(2 did not know. Wells said Atkin- 
conteet on Moimt Carmel between Llijnh eon nj.ade up a suit of clothes he got. 
and the 850 prophets of Baal, aud the Cross-examined, the mother said her 
definitive answer of God by fire. This eon Eddie went to Parkhill on May 24 
was, indeed, a prayer test. an(i came ^iome before 9 p.m. that

Admirably the evangelist applied this night, and went to 4>ed aud remained 
real drama tt> the state of the audience, there until 7 or 8 a.m. He could uot have 
Everyone has a god—pleasure, self, gold, lpommitted the robbery, 
according to disposition. Would these- 
false gods save them ? Never ! The 
world is cursed with religions. The 
whisky seller, the girl who walks the 
streets at night, the vilest sinners all 
claim some religion. There ara just ns 
many false gods in Canada, as ih heathen 
lands.

science.

iBARBINEAU WANTS THE MONET,

; A Former Toronto Man In M»w York Con 
t- sling His Wife’s Will.

A legal item in Thursday's New Y'ork 
World states that Michael Barblneau is 
taking steps to upset the will of his wife, 
Emily Barblneau, claiming that the signa
ture to the will is not that of the late Mrs. 
Barblneau, but was placed there , by a 
lawyer. The estate of the deceased woman 
is valued at $30,000, and by the terms of 
the will is divided equally between five or 
six brothers and sisters of deceased and her 
husband.

Both Barblneau and his. wife were well 
known in Hamilton about the year 1880, the 
woman at that time being known as Emily 
Horton. Barblneau came to the city as 
groom of the racing horse St. Patrick. He 

aftetwards rose to the position of clerk 
ef tbe St. Nicholas Hotel. Leaving 
Hamilton he came to Toronto and the Hor
ton woman, who had been living in Hamil
ton with a well-known sporting man, fol
lowed him. In Toronto Mrs. Horton re
mained lor'' some time, and Barblneau went 
to the States. They met again in New 
York and were apparently married, the will 
being drawn In the name of Mrs. Barbi- 
eeau. *

Michael in Toronto was clerk at the 
Walker House and in Now Y’ork filled the 
jiame position in the Gilsey Hotel.

DEATH RATHER TUAN CAPTURE.

11 " i
‘ ! IHow Balfour Delays Extradition.

The delayed extradition from the Ar
gentine Republic of Jabes Spencer Bal
four, who is wanted in England for frauds 
in connection with the Liberator Build
ing Society, is attributed to his having 
succeeded iu suborning a number of per
sons who appeared witnesses in the 
successive actions against him.

§§ l How If He Visited the C harchc.
Mr. Moody; a good 
not rote for.Jesue 

Many Cliris-

I believe, continued 
many chnrchee would 
Christ to come just now. 
tian families have got noi room' for Him 
in their domestic arrangements. Many 
religions societies would banish Him. 
They talk about church fairs, socials, 
bazaars and oyster suppers, and other 
worldly affairs got up to help 
the church, but introduce Christ, 
and it is astonishing how they turn the 
subject. ’Is Christ wanted by the bon 
ton ? Certainly not. They will get up 
a charity ball aud spend $5 on it, and 
get under the influence of liquor, and 
that they call extending the Kingdom of 
Goïl ! The difference Christ's coming 
would make in political and business 
circles was next commented on. Some 
would not like Him to go through their 
ledgers.. I am afraid that ‘evy, this 
audience would not carry a vote for Jesus 
to come back to-morrow. I am inclined 
to think you would say “No; not just 
yet." One effect of His presence would 
be to banish sinful pleasures, selfishness, 
envy, jealousy, backbiting, covetousness 
and all the works of the flesh.

HAS A WIPE IN TORONTO.
E

Th«* School Board Elections.
The London School Board election 

leaves the moderates in a narrow, ma
jority, but shows a, large net gain for 
the progressives, both in votes and in 
members chosen, 
numbers 55.
posed of 34 moderates and 19 progres- 

The present board will stand 
29 moderate/* and 26 progressives.

The latter have a very larger majority 
of the ^popular vote, but tl^i cumulative 
system and other peculiarities in the 
election nullify this advantage. It is 
undoubtedly an advantage for the com
munity that neither party has a great 
ascendahcy. The increase in the pro-i 
gressive vote shows the just dislike of 
Englishmen to clericalism.. The refusal 
to put the progressives in£ control of the 
hoard indicates an equally well founded 
distrust of progressive principles and 
methods.e The issues are distinct, but 
the progressives on the Loudon Comity 
Council have alarmed London, and many 
thousands of citizens must have refrain
ed from voting for men of whose funda
mental views they approved, but whom 
they would not support while! they? bore 
this obnoxious label.

The issue the now famous circular 
aud the attempt renewed, if not origin
ated by the clericals, to disturb the 
compromise on the religious question, 
under which the schools were conducted, 
alarmed the friends of free education.
Mr. Riley alarmed them. Mr. Riley is a 
sort of Anglo-Catholic or Anglican, per
haps a revived Puseyite. Nothing is 
more hateful to a community which is 
sincerely Protestant. The old cry 
popery” was heard, and was not with
out effect. The clergy showed their usual 
inability to understand the feelings of 
laymen. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
published a letter, in which he told 
all Christians that it was their duty as 
Christians to support the moderates, and 
especially the chairman, who is an im
moderate moderate. He was sharply 
answered from his own side that it was 
the duty of Christians to vote accord
ing to conscience, and not at the dic
tation of any • bishop or archbislipp.

There ?has been, in truth, for months ^ Tokay, Tokay,
past, a constant wrangle iu the^ School California Tokay is the motif delicious, 
Board on religious questions. ’1 he ma- re<j^ sweet>pure wine ever sold in Can- 
jority were held responsible, and London a(la price $2.50 per gal., $6 per doz., 
turned against them. There is no rea- 60 ete. per bottle. It ie for sale at all 
sou why the religious question should be first-class hotels and clubs at 10 cts per 
raised at all. The more it is debated glass. Wm. Mara, Canadian agent
the less likely will London be to accept |0j. ^he above wine. 79 Yonge-street. 
Mr. Athelstone Riley, with his mummer
ies tml suiierstitions, as a fit leader in 
educational issues. Luckily, neither he 
nor Mr. Lyulpb Stanley, who leads the 
progressives in a spirit nearly as in
tolerant as Mr. Riley’s, will be in a 
position to carry his policy to extremes.

The Forfarehlye Election.
•The Unionist voctory in Forfarshire is 

admitted by the Liberals themselves to 
be a serious disaster. Both the London 
Liberal organs call it untimely. Their 
simultaneous use of the same word is 
significant. Why is it untimely? 
cause it is the first answer of a great 
popular constituency to the official pro
posal for the abolition of the House of 
Lords, and because the constituency 
which condemns that proposal is ft Scotch 
constituency. If the Prime Minister is 
strong anywhere he is in Scotland. He 
has been the idol of the Scottish Liber
als. Are they turning against him -For
far looks iike it. Never before did it elect 
a Tory or Conservative. Once it re-elect
ed its old member after he hail parted 
company with Mr, Gladstone on Home 
Rule: then repented and chose a Glad
stone n iu 1892 by over 800 majority.
Now it elects Mr. Ramsay by nearly 800.
There to a change of 1100 votes.

Mrs. Falleit Is lVanled aS Brockvllle to 
Prosecute Her Husband.1

A man named William Pallett, aged 
about 40 years, was lodged in jail at 
Brock ville Saturday by Constable Banks 
of Kemptviile to v stand his trial for 

ago he came to 
and family, from 

After staying in

mt Canada Should Settle thf Matt r.
London. Nov. 25.—Herbert Gardner, 

president of the Board of Agriculture, 
has sent Sir-John Long, M.P., a letter 
concerning Sir Charles Tupper-s address 
to the Forfar and Fife deputation of 
farmers. Sir Charles said Canada had 
challenged the Board of Agriculture to 

l icet the ablest veterinary experts and 
detectives* and investigate the condition 
of all cattle in the Dominion. Canada 
had offered to- pay the cost of theinquiry 
lie: said, if the prevalence of pleuro-pueu- 
mouia, should ba established. Sir Charles 
taunted the board with declining this 
challenge. Mr. Gardner maintains in his 
letter that experts proved tie 
of tlie disease amobg cattle aboard the 
steamship Mongolian from Toronto last 
summer. He adds : “ The matter rests 
maihly With Canada. She ought to ar
range efficiently for giving notice of the 
lung disease, and systematic records 
should bo kept. I hope this will speedily 
take place, and that the prospect of re
moving the restrictions may be de
creased.”

board
The last board wazf.com-

The whole
mbigamy. Some yen re 

Toronto with hto wire 
the Old Country.
Toronto for some time he started for 
Dakota, leaving his wife and family be
hind. Later on a daughter of Mr. R. 
O. Campbell of Kemptviile went on a 
visit to friends in the same place, and 
while there fell in love, with Pallett and 
got married. Shortly after his marriage 
with wife No. 2, tie left heï, going to 
Montreal. Soon she lost trace of his 
whereabouts, aud returned to her 
father’s home in Kemptviile. 
eventually turned up in Kemptviile, and 
lived for some time with wife No. 2 in 
Kemptviile, Prescott and Ogdensburg 
before he skipped out agqin, _ Mrs. .Pal
lett had heard him speak of a sister 
living- in Toronto, aiyl thuiking he was 

visit here she Came 'to the Queen 
City7 only to lenrn that the alleged sister 
was wife No. 1. Returning to Kempt
viile Mrs. Pallett No. 2 issued a war
rant for hie arrest on a charge of big
amy. He has children living by both 
wives, and wife No. 2 has promised to 
appear as. a witness against him.

—:------------------1-----
~« The Owen Sound Ale.

Some people think because Eaton’s 
Owen Sound ale is light in colori it 
has not the strength in it. Why wo'uld 
it not be light when it is mado from 
pure spring water, East Kent Golding 
hops, and No. 1 bright barley ? It has 
the strength, however, equal to any on 
the market, and on account of its pur
ity is just the ale for invalids. We 
sell it at 75 cts per dozen pts. nmd $1.20 
quarts. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Hives. one'
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new syn«; >
Pallett

existence

An Alleged Thief Jumps Over a Bridge 
In Montréal.I.

I Montreal, Que., Nov. 25.—Late Satur
day night thieves effected an entrance 
to the premises of Z. Pilon, Notre Daxme- 
street, and stole a quantity oft articles. 
Mr. Pilon happened Ito see the thieves 
and chased them tlyvmigh the storel and 
along tNotre Dame 
Dalhonsie-square 8* 
cused, whose najne* is given as 0. Wil
son, alias M. Thomas, aud 
about to be captured, jumped 
railings at Dalhousie-sqoare Station, a 
distance of about 40 feet, falling heavily 
foil some iron, where the police found 
him bleeding and iu a jbattered condition. 
The ambulance from Notre Datnq Hospi
tal was at once telephoned foil and the 
man taken to that institution, where, 
upon examination, physicians declared 

could not live, atf neaifly all his 
bones were broken.

Th* Loneliness of Jeans Christ.
This often-forgotten aspect of the Sa

viour’s earthly life was pathetically al
luded to. Jesus Christ was often home
sick-turned to His Father from the re
pulsion of the world. Many present knew 
of loneliness in a great city, the bitter
ness of being misjudged* And repulsed. 
Christ’s most intimate friends, His dis
ciples never understood Him. When 

./i . . . x. t , He cried on the Mount of Olives, “Jerusa-^ Guelph, Ont., Nov. 25. John JohMton, ^ i Jerusalem, how often would .I have

a rafe* .-e^ss
The two men nere tatÛng in BQraek’a , je ^he^

Hotel. The conversation drifted into an w^ted Him 1 The foxes had their haunts, 
argument, and then into open welfare, their neats; the Son of Man had
It is saul that Johnston struck Cass n(fj wbere to lay His hettd. He who had

mis®» Cnaa(1g?t 6 Tkhk’ the fulnees of the Godhead became the
which put an end to the fight. John- _,u t f the oor The only tilne He
ilUn thC abdomeu’ and d,ed rode wae on a borrowed beast. Hissepul-

Cai hae always borne .a good reputa- ehfe w<Ui atoo borrowed from a rich man. 
tion in the city, and belongs to a high
ly respectable family. He was employ
ed iu the Raymond machine works. He 
at once gfave himself up to the police.

on a

I 1 Itreet. When near 
tion one of the nc-
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KILLED RT A KICK.

who was A Fatal Altercation »• tween * Fai 
and a Mechanic.i ierover the The Empire. No such kind of paper is 

published by the party iu Montreal,HttjU * 
lax, St. John or Hamilton. <

The one mission The Empire so far has 
had is to pour a sickening stream of 
beslobberment over the men who happen 
to be the Conservative Ministers at Ot-> 
tawa for the time being. The principles 
of the party are outlined, developed and 
defended by Conservative papers like 
The London Frde Pit»», Hamilton Spec
tator, Montreal Gazette aud others . 
which are run as private enterpri
ses, without subventions, «nd without 
passing round the hat.
But even these tyroe at newspaper 

agement do not propose to bear the bur
den of their venture ; they intend "to uu, 
load as much of it as possible on tbr 
business men of Toronto, by an upper 
to advertifle iu a paper that is not 
commercial venture, but" kept for a 
pose, that is altogether niraecei 
and which, conducted as it has beeu 
will be, ia bound) tube* a failure. If M 
Gault and Mr. Morriee wish to run thafc. 
kind of paper iu Toronto, under-- the 

of Mr. Creighton aud Mr. Brock, 
let them send up sufficient money to 
maintain it; don’t let them chip in one 
dollar and ask Toronto to find another 
ten.

mi
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the anti-toxine remedy.

A Diphtheria Fallen! Progressing Favor 
ably Towards Recovery.

Medical Health Officer fctheard reports 
thnt the diphtheria patient who was treat
ed with anti-toxin is progressing favor
ably towards recovery. ^

An experiment Las Be^i made with 
bacilli from the patient's throat, and utter 
a further development of the—etflture it is 
proponed to inoculate a guinea pig with it 
in ordei^to ascertain definitely the effect 
of the sérum.

m
Tlre.ouicly Beautiful.

Quinn's present array of neckwear iu 
so bewildering in its multiplicity ol de
signs and coloring that one may be for
given for saying that it is tiresomely 
beautiful to took upon. It is said that 
neck-stocks for gentlemen are sold ®t only 
oue store, and that one ia Quinn's, U5

desirable

Well bred, rrllued people use Adam,' 
Tutll Frutll to keep tbe breath pure aud 
fragrant It dispels gaze* In tbe «touiach. 
Take no Imitation*

•Igbt Star In tbe «-loom
right star in the darkness 

which the .shadow of the cross wae 
throwing o’er the earthly course of 
Je»tw was the hpine of Bethany and the 
sweet companionship of Martha, Mary 
aud Lazarus. This sacred scene and bless
ed fellowship Mr. Moody ably pictured. 
Jesus was a welcome guest. He always 
goes where He is wanted. 0, invite Him 
into your hearts, your homes, to-day ! 
The sickness and death of Lazarus and 
the sisters’ Inconsolable grief, were 
sketched. Martha was the first to hear 
the words that have consoled millions— 
“I am the Resurrection and the Life ! 
Thy brother shall rise again.’’

The Sympathizing Je 
“Jeeus wept,’’ 0, how he loved that 

family! I thank God for a Çhrist who 
can weep with me. How sweet His sym
pathy! How it comforts in the darkest 
hour! O, make Christ o»e of your fam
ily circle to-day! Your comforter in sor
row, your everlasting reward.

That such might be the case, Mr. 
Moody prayed most earnestly. A prayer 
meeting followed iu the large hall, and 
a thousand women repaired to the en
quiry room. Here the scene was affect 
ing, as many were bathed in tears and 
verv anxious -respecting their spills. 
Thanks were offered for those who found 
the way of peace.
.Long before the time for commencing 
the regular service, the great hall was 
crowded with men, a large number of 

non-churchgoers. The song

-1 The one b u

A Saturnalia of legs.
Get a copy ol our monthly, for Novem

ber. Thié iseue contains some lively 
articles on euch «Subjects a# “ A Saturna
lia on Legs,” “ The Jew in Fire lustir- 
nnco,” “ Col Ingersoll on the Bible," 
" Hold the Chance to Die,” “ Life lu-

«r* .«a,brick Agaiu PeMtlou*. surauce for Women.” An hour’s genu-
London, Nov 24.-Mr., Maybrlck, the »*’ recreation in reading Our Monthly. 

American bomsn «lib 1. serving a life the loveliest aud brightest of all the
sentence In Woking prison for the murder trade journals. To-day at John P.
of her husband, ha» petitioned the Queen ;McKenna'B, Bookseller and News -Agent, 
furls release, pleading that »>ie Is innocent, go Yonge-street, near King.

Alternatively she hslcs the Queen to ----------- ----------------------- ?
e public examination of the evi- 

end collected

■
! I» Christianity a Myth ï

If so, said Mr. Moody, with emphasis. 
“ come out like men and take your stand 
against it. Why spend time and money 
over a, delusion? If it be a delusion, 
tear down your churches. Let us eat 

caud drink, for to-morrow we die ! • De
molish your hospitals, orphanages, aud 
asvlums, for they are the outgrowths of 
Christianity. Then build a monument to 
Voltaire, Hume and tbe other infidels, and 
erect a tomb for everything Christian.

In concluding an impassioned discourse, 
for decision for

King-street west. Another 
article that is sold exclusively at this 
noted place ie the Crown suspender. 
Anybody who has worm this suspender 
would uot take another make) ns a gift.1 /

FI

BIRTHS.
PATTERSON - On Friday, Nov. 23, at 

170 Siunach-.treet, the wife of R. A. Pat
terson, of a daughter.

namesP.lh.ratmiliNitgh S pni.iii .ollcltor*
and experts. Bin* Commerce Building, Torontoi»

THE MIDWINTER SEASON. -ees.order
der.ee adduced at the trial 
■Inca.

1 * Bvaver Plug I» the old reliable gentle
man'* chew. Try It.

DEATH#.
STEERS — At Agincourt, Scarboro, on 

Friday, Nov. 23, Rictmrd Steer*, aged 73 
rauri. 1
r Funeral on Monday a* 2 p.m. to St. Paul 
‘cemetery, L’Amaroux. ,

BRIMBLEt-At her lute resilience, 46 
Widmer-.treet, at 2 o'clock on Saturday, 
Nov. 24, Mr*. Corbllue Jirimble, In the 
70th year of her age.

Funeral 
June.' Cemetery.

BARFF - At hi. late residence, 147 
Euclld-avenue, on Sunday, Nov. 26, John 
Bar», aged 63 year* and 8 month..

Fanerai from above addren on Tue.dsy, 
Nov. 27th, at 2.30 to 8t. Janie*’ Cemetery. 
Friend, and acquaintance, please accept 
this intimation.

Something Apropos of the Holiday»-Navel- 
tic* for Imu. Chronometer*.Mr. Moody appenled 

Christ that night. In response to Ins 
appeal above 100 persons stood up to be 
praved for. This was earnestly done, and 
then a scene.ot great blessing took place 
iu tbe crowded inquiry room downstairs.

Mr. Moody can give no definite informa
tion of the numbers professing conversion 
during the post three weeks. The inquir
ers certainly number several thousand.

‘ Hundreds crowded round Mr. Moody last 
and bade him godspeed. He

The most perfect time-pieces made are 
Chronometer»; indispensible to the marin
er for ascertaining his longitude; invalu
able to the scientific and professional 
man. A useful ornament for office desk 
or library table, A number of fine in
struments of this description, by cele
brated London makers, Dent, Parkin- 
sun & Frodsham and others are on view, 
and for sate by the J; E. Ellis Company, 
Ltd., 8, King-street east, who are also 
agent* for Julee Jurgensen, and Patek 
Philippe & Co., fine watches.

A Trophy From Hamilton.
The handsome silver enp won at the 

Hamilton chrysanthemum show by J. H. 
Dunlop's exhibit of 60 varieties is on 
view to-day at the downtown show 
room, 5 Kipg west.

Christmas is only a short 
month away and already we 
are thinking of the festivi
ties of the season. W. it D. 
Dineen have made extraor
dinary preparations for the 
holidays. For months their 
manufacturing staff have 

been busily engaged in turning out novel
ties for the Christmas trade.

These goods are of the styles which 
have come to the front since the early 
fall, and include all the novel designs 
that are the rage in the world's fashion 
centres.

It ie hardly necessary to say anything 
iu praise of Diueeus’ furs. The manufac
tures of this firm are known! throughout 
the Dominion for their excellence ot style 
aud finish. Nothing but the best material 
ie used by Messrs. Dineen. andj their furs 
are personally selected in the largest 
markets. - »

The big sale continues until Saturday 
at King and Yonge and 254 Yonze. 
and those who come before that time 
will., get genuine bargains, for all fur, 
are at wholesale prive».

All size*, a» price*, all styles of stoves 
Wheeler * Bain. II» Ming Fast. _

Another Smallpox Oui break
The Provincial Health Ofiicer was in- 

formed Saturday smallpox has made 
its appearance in the Township of South 
Finch. Renfrew County. Six cases have 
already developed, and the neighborhood 
is iu a panic. When the cases first de
veloped they were, os usual, diagnosed 
as ebickeiGpox and no precautions were 
made to" isolate the patients. Dr. Bryce 
has beer, advised that the outbreak iron? 
of exceeding virnlencé and has ordered 
tliat all possible steps be taken in the di
rection of isolatieg the victims.

While the family of A. E. Vey,; 
•-rkhum-atreet. were .temporanl;

from the house, burglars secured an 
ce and carried oil $40 in cash, 
rine Coulter, widow of Thomas 

coal merchant, has a suit 
the Excelsior Life Assurance Co. 

/{., for $6000. tbe policy on the 
I V husband. The-company claims 
V expired by non-pafment of

41

Be-
Arltngton Hotel. "

This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 
every InducemenVV, to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

Monday at 3 o’clock to St.

night H*
leaves foi Hamilton thus morning.

EIGHTEEN NINETY.PIVE.
Meeting Waa Held.

attended a
Why Ne Children's
Editor World: Having 

number of D. L. Moody’s meetings, and 
reading your admirable • reports thereof,
I wae sorry that the school childrens, 
meeting did not strike John W. Camp- 

. bell or someone else sooner, as Mr. Moody 
• could have been disabused of his belief 

that some wontd be trampled under foot 
in their egress. This children's meeting 
would have pleased Mr. Moody most of 
anything. A person like Mr. Moody ad
vertises Toronto as much as anything
you couldAtimtoL^j SCHOOL WORKER. be rare yee get Ik

HA Brilliant Article By a Prom Inept Cnna 
dims eu Parliamentary Procedure.

Dr Bourinpt, the well-known authority 
on tills snbjct} has contributed an article 
on Cnuadiau parlismcutary procedure to 
The Canadian Almauac for 1895. The 
Doctor tells us in ptaiu language how 
laws are made, and describes the prin
cipal events ot the session. The edition 
for 1896 published to-day, and for sale 
at John P. McKenna’s, Bookseller, 80 
Yonge-street, is far ahead of anything 
vet produced in this country. The pub- 
iiehera arc to be congratulated upon the 
excellence of the almanac.

It Ikvlgerales digestion.

whom were ■
service wm most hearty, and the hall re
verberated with 6000 male voices in the 
choruses. Among the selections were 
“Come to the Lights "Marching On," 
“Onward, Christian Soldiers,” “Though 
Your Sins be M Scarlet," "Peace, Per
fect Peace,” “Abide With Me,” “Christ 
Reeeiveth Sinful Men,” “Come, Ye Dis
consolate,” “Awake, Awake,’’ “The Half 
Has Never Been Told," "Arise and Shine.

Another Mild Bay.
end maximum189 itemperatures ( 

Calgary, 20-22; Qu’Appelle, 16-24; Winnie 
10—24; Parry Sound, 20—24; Toronto. 

25-31; Montreal, 28-32; Quebec, 24-28j 
HaKfsx, 22-34.

PROB8.: Generally fslr to-dsy with ea»( 
to south winds; local snow or rain leg 
morrow; higher temperature.

Monumental.
D. McIntosh * Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs sad most complete 
facilities for turning out best work to 
monuments, etc., to the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yonge- 
street. Deer Park. 146
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«ermany I» Very Angry.
Berlin, Nov. 25.—The Voesische Zei- 

tuug. Radical, offers this view of Eng
land’s attitude to Russia : “ The meve-

1Ask tor Ike genuine Benver Ping and
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tenders for cm Works. EBPEBOR “WILLÏ" IS ANGRY Some of the Reasons
K2 MANY CUSS WORDS

Will be indulged in by competitor» when 
they read this LIST.

I auction sales. -, .

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YOXOB-STRSBT, TORONTO. jn hablt of indirectly bribing many

A o»e Ce»» Morale» Ta**». o( tbe aldermen who repreeent that city. Ceegesy M»al *■» Cara •»
eUBWatKPTIONS. ttl, ,, eTtdence enough to eetablieh the McCaml-etreet.

Dailr (without Sunday») by the year 13 00 statement we make that the principal Tender* lor the warloue supplie» of the 
nail- (Without Sunday») by the mouth » municipal honeety are the cor- City Engineer’» Department were on iatur-
Sundajr Edition, by the year ............. * °° enemi P . .. #ith it da, opened by » sub-committee of the The Italian Ministers Recalled From St
Sunday Edition, by the month........ A *“ porations that have dealings witn It. , •» ,Vnkl over wnioh Chairman ,__________. p.i.,.h.nr Becaes-
DallT (Sunday included) by the year.. 8 00 th eb0uld be the policy of *>Wj 11 JZ, «« James’ and SC. Petersburg Became
Dally (Sunday include^) by the month 48 g^„ we contlnue to nuree ?rwMed’ TJ““# *° ‘ They Did Not Adrlse Their Bovern-

HAMILTOlf* OFFICE^, these enemies of public honesty, or ehall uood coarse sand per cubic yard-W. J. ’ m n* of the Rapprochement With Rng-No. 8 Arcade, ^.street north. ^lble, take the’ manage- cllto, ol y * -John H"

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. ment |pf our own alt lira into our own Bourn#j ,zc; west ol Yonge, W. J. Auare,
F. W. Beebe, sP“d‘nJ>-*T“iu»’ hands? We should like the people to 6Cte eMt Q, Yongeroha Bourne. London, Nov. 24,-Amid the uncertain

SKIS.»..» M jg” “ “w wu. H,SSj!SK£t ZS& Té,.. Z.T ST^£ S”,TÜS
light the street» themselves or delegate <8.14 per 10° Count Tornielli-Brneati de Verganoe and

One argument used hy the oPIxments ***$** „ TSÏÏÏÏh ”pU.t SSr&Jr ^ ^ thTcou A ^ftTpe" rs-

rFFESE i — ” Kvw SSSSsS rsasiffsfssrz
Among those who e number oL men h. the service is known ^“rorkt-Oallowsy. Taylor * Co., cast- tiee of the near future has a substau-
gumeut we notice the names of several ^ am.on0 wilhing t0 make the enquiry, ing. per 100 lb»., 81.40; wrought iron, 83. ti(J tl„. entente con.
Jawyers. Z'^tAhw’^ can co™Pare the eCOn°»y oI ™ ttiïSSTÏÏJZZ CoTn'pany sub- eernsd noth"* more than the délimita-
at least they ought to . ... ayeteni with that; of any other. The m|tted a tender lor cut nails tjon of tbe Rmgo-Afghan frontier no One
they bought their properties they pur i accolmt, are all published, and the instead of wire nails, and ac- nowsrs helnnrrln* to the Dreibund
chased them subject to the condition . opportunity, if they companylng the tendpr was a letter ex- ol th® powers belonging to the Dreibun
* “ , mi„ht cititens have an opporiuniiy , , J plaining the reason for sending In the would care what arrangement» were
that some day or other the street mtgnt wi,h to take a little trouble, of know [’nform* tand(r. The reason assigned was d but thp IinBnwt Vf the ODenim,
be needed as part of a street car route. iug whether they are being imposed tha( the company having out loose from „„ ,the prospect of the op ntng
To admit the argument of these! gentle- upon It is not a very easy thing for , the wire nail combine last year to obtain of the Dardanelles to the Russian fleet

... . , . onen P ,, ..... „ workman or a corporation contract were expelled from the appear» to be an unpleasant surprise to
men as valid is to lay ourselves open „„ alderman to bribe a workman or a . W|r# Ne|, ManufoctUrer»’ Association and ItaJ Bnd is not well «ceived by Aus-
to damages to every reside ntof Bher_ civlc official. The game isn’t w°rth the ' eould^not^efo™ ^s ta #a trta. The position of the negotiations
trourne-street, for ins , , , " candle. The evidence seems to ® 1 further intimated that the figures for this between Great Britain and Russia, ac-
imagine that his property has been! ae- foTor o[ taking bold of our own affairs, „upply had been arranged by the cordi, t the information of the
predated "" *** “ ^ *T ‘VI  ̂ Po^ Office, doe. not justify a defi-

argument means th t lish cities and on the continent of Rur tenderer put (n a lower figure by two nite statement regarding the final
desire to open up new car routes we Qpe These cities have gone through cents per 1D0 pounds than did the Aikfn- j outcome The wbole ronge 0f inter-
will have toVBuy the; rig “f T^ay / the saine experience that Toronto Is now “bec.™(1m^v fortàightly meeting of the ' national questions under consideration,
the people living on the street nec witnessing, and they have decide» that Board of Work* will be held this after- including the meutter of concerted, action 
sary to open up such routes. The fact » *n ^d of the 8>oodling noon. City Engineer Keating in hie re- in regard to Corea, the Government
of the matter is that the individuals in the OMy way to get na o. xn J port recommend, that th. City Solicitor be o( wbich country wiU »eck the aid of

T v ___ _ a- .in 16 to a*»11™0 control of the various guthorlz6d t0 take the necessary action to England in order to nrevent" Janad from
question have very little public services themselves. As long as, compel the street railway company to com- permanent right ofP occupa-
with the decision of the mat- haTe corporation, ^ith a finger 1> j %% their oar. on th. McC.uK ( “T™
tec whether or ndt there will tbg mun|Ci,)al pie, just so long will the ; Contraot0r Graqt Is reported to be 181 to Russia in Persia, ai> as to enable ac
he an electric service in Avenue-road, representatives we send to the, City j days In arrear In completing the western I cess to the Gjüf is also involved, while 
The citiaeir who lives in Shérbourne- n-rf-ts, tomoted to go astray. Ae eoon, i fetty at Ashbrldge’s Bay, for which he baa ! the opening of the Dardanelles and the
street or in dueen-street hi« aa much a Won to|g~^ «'tV«. ëïpen.’.^ | oYMtioTtofM

a right to decide the pfSTnt as the resi- a6eltoie control over our own affairs, , reoeon ®f ‘he delay Mr. Keating reoom- gea> necessitates the assent of the treaty 
dent of Avenue-road. If the Sherbourne- : then there wlu fee a tendency for thi« ^“c’ntraotor^ “ P y powers, which it is not at all likely will
street resident desires to send his child-, infamous state of things to come to an i A letter from the solicitor of the mort- o® granted. During the last crisis in 
ten to Upper Canada College every day ; j d ^ therefore, trust that provision ! gagors interested In the Union Hotel has Central Asia, when the probability was
he has ns nnmh riirht to aaU that ae- fee eehmittl-.r to the rate- been received by Aid. Sheppard, chairman that the Bntieh, if wao- were declared,he has as muub. right lo w w*8 will be utade for submitting to the rate Q( the Queen„treet subway committee, would force a pansage into the Black
commodation shal^be provided for tnem jmjera ab the elections In January a ,tatlng their willingness to consider any Sea, both Austria and Germany de-
in Avenue-robd as the residents OÎ this vote on the question whether the city reasonable offer from the city, either for clared their intention of opposing Great
latter street have to use the cars in 6hall Mtabliat a .treet-lightlng plant ' d*m °r rSP*lr Britain’s operations there.
Churph-street or Spadina-avenue in go- ■ o(.its own_ or whether the contract for o, Saturday morning Corporation Conn- al1 can be asserted! is
iug to and from their offices. street-lighting shall be given to an in- eel Fullerton was formally introduced by the that both Rmssia and England ard seek-

®. .. . sWirfgaii rm tho 1 8IreeiVl«aiin* Bnau K Mayor to the officials at the City Hall. m? a basis for a permanent entente, in
The question must be decided cm the dependent concern. Last week the City Clerk /Registered 77 which their own interests

broad ground whether or not the ser- , — — _ _1.n births, 37 death and 14 marriages. By a be considered, those of France apd the
vice proposed is in the interest of "wriVas f?«  ̂ DreibUDd *+* en"

miAee ^ bear AhU ’ point in mind decided to resign his position as alder- ‘he da,0,r®^t*yJarM. Fleurons, ex-French Minister of
when they go up to view the locality f^^uaU and^rariora ^ S burg^ht^ehas^sAt'sevAal eom'-

thi« morning. Do citiiena of Toronto . , . office this afternoon visit the Island Park for the municatione to The Paris Journal. In
desire access to Upper Canada College? “nnS hl1"' n^T„. Tv Shio Canal purpo,e ln,rect1^ the work “°d lm" a. recent letter to The Journal M.
, .. . . „ . „„ The so-called Georgian Bay Ship Lanai provements now going on, Flourens attributes the chaîne in theIs it not true that tUere is an t< and Power Aqueduct Company will feel Mayor Kennedy , ha. called the Deep relations between the reigmnï families 
service north of Bloor-.treet, about the ^ Qf gQ t j and energetic an Wat"».,. Committee for L45 this efter- Q, E[lgland and to tHe, faot that
same distance east of Yonge ae Avenue- wm the company get an- n ’ _____________________ Csar Nicholas II. is not only attached
road is west of the same thoroughfare? t „plaoe him? One man that can (ir.nd Opera Bouse. hia, EugUvh relatives, tint is drawn
Is it not true that the locality toques- rel,ed P ia worth haM a dozen “Special Delivery,” with the earns cast î?awa^J^land .by nh” 8hym^ratha^ 
tior, desires street car accommodation nncerta,n ,^ndg Ald. Hewitt was of and/all of the original effect» produced “TiUcy but îf he doea that mHcy
much more than any other section to tbc rteadfairt variety. If the aqueduct- dunng .tbe.^h^tJ^Thratre8 NwVÎAk will tak^on^ personal hue. The moral
the city? If eo, why shouldn t they a lpecial meeting ol the «JS*** oldTAJS?ÏÏS^&draAS«fc of thia ia’ “F" M- Fleurons, that to war
have it? The best proof that the ser- eoanci, „„ hal( fln houf-8 notice, to whom ?emple, the Barton M^m, and during England is not a Passport to the
vice is needed lies in the fact that th d[d they appeai i To whom but the the present season with unvarying sne- . a^ P®te:. ,°aathat
railway company is ready to get to the fajthfa, Hewitt> vho wa, constantly on ores in New York, Philadelphia, Wash- g ^ Fra^k T^eHeT the British am
expense of laying the tracks and putting hand attending to hi, aldermanic duties? J«tM. a”d ^ornsvine, wiU be^presenM ^esador7t ^etereburg, has suddenly

on the cars. If the opponents , of th g-, helped the company in putting its com nan v is Pnot only lar -e numeri- Become persona grata to the court; and
service wish to succeed m keeping! the flrpft agreement through committees. cauf Tut U êxrentionallv rtronT in has gained the entire confidence of the
care off Avenue-road let them point out ge helped to get these agreements and point of talent and includes several To- t^,reif„nh0,li5e* -It 1 al.8<? state^. ^
an alterative route The people who other document, printed for the company ronto favorites, among whom are Mr. t^Uaetoof theS7m“
live north of Bloor-street, between Lat- at th# city,e expens(,. He was indeed a Al Lipmam, Thad Shine Mme Laura Bus- SSman ^s u^ ÉSd aA
thurat And Yonge-streete, are certainly TalnaWe ,rien(i. While we feel sorry “o'1 and Mi“ Manon Kilby. attributed to the hostility of Emperor
entitled to a better car service than they that Ald Hewitt 8bouid abandon all hie T»e city dab. William to the proposed entente,
now enjoy, and if the opponents o t e Q]d frjends> we are especially concerned The attraction this week at the To-
Avenue-road route canuot point out a ftbout the*fate of the aqueduct pro- ronto Opera House will be the “City
route equally adapted as Avenue-road moter8_ xhe fntnre look8 anything but Club” spectacular laree,comedy com-

■-’Vf rr l“" “"*■ ,t“ ^ %quietly eunmu. vestigation has taken away any hope introduced. The opening burletta, “The
the company may have had of getting a city Club at the Seashore,” is said to be 
new agreement this year. And now Aid. rendered brilliant by an abundance of 
Hewitt not only abandons the company dazsltog costumes and gorgeous stage 
... , . ... . , . settings, enlivened with popular music,

at the present moment, but he s ye The vaudeville performance following 
will not seek re-election next year ! The abounds in interest and includes such 
company’s chances of success next year artists as Thomas Nolen, Bryant and 
do not seem to be any more reassuring. Fulton, Fanny Everett, Fields and Lewis,
We wonder if Aid. Hewitt» fully appre- grFant„»n<l Saville, Carrie Fulton and 
elates the effect that his retirement will ’
have on the fortunes of the Aqueduct 
Company L

Bï GHES.M. HENDERSON &t0.
$80,000

Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

SAFE Bank of Commerce
DEPOSIT Building, 
VAULTS King-street was 4>TorooU>’

■Î, 000,000
800.000

2:
A Combine Wire Nalls-Street Railway WHY WE CAN SELL AT SUCH Ladles’ 75c Black Overgaiters 

Ladies’ Toilet Slipiwrs, hand turn 211 
Ladies’ Black and Colored Vesting

Slippers............. ..................... — 13
! Ladies’ One Strap Slippers, hand

turn.......................... .................... •*'" -
Regular price 75c. ,

Ladies’ American Kid Button, Pa
tent tip, opera toe .......................

Regular price $1.
Ladies' French Dongola Button, —. 

McKay .Flexible, Dongola iiointed
Tip .. J ............................. ,-.................. 01

Ladies' ’Vlci Kid Lace Boots, Scol
lop, Patent Tip.............. - —

Ladjes’ Best Dongola, Chrome Tan
nage, Button, . Extension Soles,
Piccadilly Scollop, Patent Tip...... 1 53

Regular price $2.
Ladies’ Tan or Black Skating Lace 

Boots, Piccadilly, heavy slip Soles
Friday .........................................  ..........

Misses’ Best Dongola, Chrome Tan
nage, Button Boots, Extension 
Soles, Opera Toe, Scollop, Patent
Tip. ...........................................

Misses Vicuna Kid, Button, Spring
Heel, or Heel .................

Misses’ Dongola Strap Slippers, 
Dongola Tip, Spring Heel .... 1 00-

Girls’ ditto ...................... ' „ .. ., 76
Girls’ Dongola Strap Slippers,

Dongola Tip, Spring Heel ........... 79
Infants’ Dongola Strap Slippers,

3 ta 7 .. ..
Infants’ Dongola Strap Slippers,

1 to 6....................    — 89
Gents’ German Calf Congress and

Lace Boots, on 8 Toes ........... 1 50
A marvel at $2.50.

Gents?v American Calf Bals, whole
Fox, standard screw.......................1 29

Gents’ Dongola Congress, Light
weight soles..............................f. ...

Boys’ Casco Calf Bals, Extension
Soles ...........................

Boys’ Boston Calf Bals 
Youths’ Casco Calf Bale, Extension 

Soles

$ 89
BBCA U8M BUIMIA AND BRITAIN ABB 

WBIBNDLT. LOW PRltiBS.
50WORTH OF THE MOST ! f ■We bnv in larger quantities than 

wholesale jobbing house in RICH AND COSTLY 79anyAuthorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital.........

Prksidxnt—Hon. J. C. Ainas, P.C. 
Manaoxb—A. E. Plummer. 
Solicitors— Moss, Berwick « frxnxs.

Canada,
We know the cost of a shoe 

from the lasting to the finishing 
We’re not depending on a mana

ger to do our .buying.
We sell a thousand dollars’ worth 

of shoes for the profit that we could 
make on fifty dollars’ worth, and 
our jobbing trade pays all expenses 
atlached to our retail business.

Prices in this store are from 25 
to 35 per cent, less than any job
bing house will supply the trade.

Ladies’ House Slippers . 
Ladies’ Dongola Button- 

extension 
soles, flannelette lining,
patent leather tips........

Ladles’ Dongola Juliets, 
hand-made (BostonL 1 25 

Felt

Canadian, American, Eng
lish and ParisianIke Triple AlHaac*.

Household
Furniture

........... 1 28
Authorized to act a*

Executor, Administrator.
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator. Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Safes to rent. AU alzea and at reason- 
Able price*. _ .

 ̂and?* other r relu ablreTlÙ ARAN TEED 
AND INSURED AUAINST LOSS. Ad_

Solicitor» bringing E-staX»». Ad
ratVorf arel'con tfn^od^n^h*. »S-

8 For nlrtiier ?o(orm«lon aaa the Corporation’ 
Manual. ________ **

CARS IX AVBXCB-ROAD.

1 29

#1
Submitted to Public 

Competition In Canada.
ALSO \

A Rare and Valuable Collection 
of Oil Paintings, by Celebrated 

Artists, ValueiJ at $15,000,
-0N-

... 1 29Ever. .1 I1UJUUV1 U*. iuvu sss ---------- - iron» OrK»—Utuiunuy,
notice the names ot eeverai „ wllbing to make the enquiry, mg, per 100 lba., 81.40; wrought Iron

They know «oUI We Ca„ compare the economy of our cTua^

ayeteuf with that; of any other.
r...... « 91 ,

12c
s

ed Boots,
Jehiarticles for sale ............................................ ................... y******"**'**'****** **

Advertisements under this hand a rent a mord.
TnfÂraTÏNDFURNÏSHÏNGS-FOB VARIETY 
Xi and value combined with «scellent qu«lltr 
iu Hats and Men’s Furmablnga try Dixon a 65

$1 OO
0 Lot43

peopli 
new jMisses’ German

Slippers.............................. 14c
Misses’Oxford Shoes ... 35c
Boys’ Hand-made Lace

Boots, size ! to 5... .........
Youths’ Hand-made Lace

Boots, size 11 to 13........... 55c
Gents’ Crup Lace Boots, 

razor toes.Chlcago wing

TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY 

AND THURSDAY

?and 67 Kins west. day

sS‘Sr::^:l
them. Maple Hall, li>7 to 189 King-street, 
oppoeite 8k Jame^ CAthwdrni.
T^VKLlVkHY 8LsEIGHü FOR SALE AT J. 
1 3 Teevin'a. 50 and 64 McOili-etreeu _

TXIXON'B, 6Ô AND 67 KING WEST. SELL 
1 ) Hat*. Waterproofs, Underwear, Hosiery, 
uioree. Shirts, Neckwear, etc.. •»

. close Cash prices. Ygur petronege eolicited.

a
65c rode

fljrii
1.56

1 Is 63 2.25
one—THE— 871 75 two-1tip 27th, 28th and 29th

NOVEMBER,
76 quart

SPORTING SHOES. low
: 75

Youths’ Boston Calf Bale ... — .w C5
Youths’ Dongola Slippers ;...... » 60

N.B.—Sizes a* regular in every im 
stance. Life’s too short to quote priceU 
on odds and ends

ixiced, ..a ....
OnLOST. We iiuport (JirectrTrom London, 

England, Football, Bicycle, I.awn 
Tennie, Cricket. Racquet and 6-oz. 
Spiked Banning Shoes.

8. Ki 
• Kent!mWO DOLLARS REWARD—LOST PR<>B- 

j oblv on Saturday. Nor. 17, at Hoeedale 
Athletic Ground, Gold fotoeal. motto /’SaDS 
Dieu Rien. Return to Mr. JarriaSS King-street

.msws.issi.m».
At the Mammoth Warerooms 

of Messrs. Davies Brothers, Coi
by E. 

One
JohnNOS. 231 and 233 YONGE-ST.

TORONTO.

GEORGE MoPHERSON,
Canada’s Greatest Shoe star*. 

JSB YONGB*STHBB T.

I
Fieducational. Ml

B^'3e^d0?2rHAJreu™°^ “5SS 4 I UniGUINANE BROS cord 
cord I 
Davisl 
Louis

The subscribers -are favored 
from Messrs. 4with Instructions 

Davies Brothers (owing to their 
making extensive/interior al
terations to their premises) to 
sell by Publlc.XOctlon on tjtie 
above oates, $80,000 worth

^aujsigj ÎÉ. iaaa|roiw. •.

GOOD BUSI ESS CHANCES—WILL
to prepi'r rrUWllf Ml -JUre=,NG
House, Tam worth, turnlahed. For partloulara 
writ# A. E. Douglas, Napaneo. _____ ,

MUSICAL. ______
T> W.' NEWTON,' TEACHER OF BANJO. 
X. Guitar, and Mandolin, Private leeaona. 
borough instruction. Clubs oonduotwl reaaon- 
ably. Sttaio: NordhelmerX 15 King-etrwt east, 
10 Am. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only et reel- 
dance, 6 Irwln-nvenuo, off Yonge-ntr—t._______

marriage licenses.........
XT S.*" id A.RJL ISSU ER * "oF _M A RRIAGE 
Jx. Ldoenses, 5 ToronttutzeeL Evenings, 6Û 
JarviM-etreet.

The Monster Shoe House,
T$ 214 YONGE-STREET.

the
Wheel
feoberonly are tto Of rich and costly Canadian, American, 

English and Parisian household furniture, 
comprising in part : 76 Drawing Room 
Suites, upholstered in elegant silk broca- 
te.le, silk rep, Turkish rug, cashmere, 
English tapestry and other covering», 
120 handsome Divan», Corner, Tete-a-tete, 
fancy ana other oad pieces; 35 Solid Lea
ther Dining Room Suites; over 160 Fancy | 

.Rockers ; Rattan Goods in great variety; 
-woJther Couches and Easy Chair»; over IOC 
Black Walnut, Oak, Cherry and other side
board» ; Book Case» in great variety; 36 
Ladies’ Davenport» and Secretaries; over , 

Hell

Hi
that
exoi
eon

Walking Sticks 
And Umbrellas

A Si

Sat i
—#Zlto

Çfrly
Hat Stands; over 160100 handsomo 

elegant and highly-finished Oak, Walnut, 
Cherry and other Bedroom Sets ; over 125 
China Chamber Sets, 200 Hair, mixed and 
other mattresses; 300 Woven Wire Springs; 
600 Feather Pillows; 150 Centre, Card, Hall, 
Library and other Tables, 125 Extension 

ng Tables, handsome Piano and Par
lor Lamps; Fancy Rugs and Draperies, 
inakttljHn all the largest, most costly and 
best assortment of Household Furniture 
ever submitted to public competition in 
any coluntry.

The goods to be offered are all of the 
highest class and most modem stvles.

Every article will be warranted by the 
firm. The reputation enjoyed by the firm 
as dealers in high-olass good» is a suf
ficient guarantee.

Parties living at a distance and purchas
ing at this sale may have goods packed at 
very moderate charge.

The whole collection will be on view eve
ning previous to sale from 7.30 to 10.30.

A chance In a lifetime of purchasing 
high-class goods.

Bale precisely each day at 11 o clock.
CHARLES M. HENDERSON & CO., 

66261 Auctioneers.

With
"Silver Patched. w “Ivory” 
and “Natural Wood” 
Handles. , •

"Gold,” "Silver,”
business cards._____ __ „

'xo^ÎLETCHiï,"'ooNTaàtriï»B-VAi£- 

rSLul umy. Fred bole, proprietor. ___________

Va
ed
Edna
stocl

Din!
fiew
Brid,

These ere eoode made 
exclusively for the high 
elaea jewelery trade, but at 
astonishingly low prices

1 PhaleI ColicFURNACES. ...................
rnORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY
T°~ro: ssss-.sfr.ïKXï

î’oVertSiuâî rï^“ty.hG«Mrpn«a

ÜmiMÉ Bean
Garth 
carrii 
8. H.
Hew

east. Te
<3

Ryrie Bros.ing en A Oree
drivli^MESMERISM AND .HYPNOTISM;

............ .......ÏalfSnny, physical-DiREuy

151 YoDEe-streeL __

riiEOF. 
ml

ism and nypu 
pupils in one w
P eu*A 'JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaido-oto.
Thousands of choice 
Novelties for Chrlatmaa- 
(irlng at popular prices

B. LINDMAN.

EoHonmcr la the Winter Time.
While all sorts and conditions of men 

live and thrive in our Canadian winters, 
to those who are invalided, and business 
men desirous of a holiday, Bermuda of
fers its extractions. Easy of access, 
being only 48 hours’ sail from New York, 
its equable temperature never below the 
fifties, roadways the best in the world 
for bicjycling and riding, and the excel
lent facilities for yachting, conduce to 
its being the popular Winter resort.
The 88. Trinidad, 2600 tons, electric 
lighted and classed 100 Al Lloyd’s, leaves 
New York Thursdays, and during the biiey 
season a weekly service is inaugurated. Mr». FrentivSheldou. the Female Explerer, 

The West Indies are reachyl every 10 Tell» Her Africa» Adventures,
days during December and January,and Fifteen hundred people listened entranc- 
in February three special cruises will ed. for an hour and a half In Massey Musio 
leave New York on the 2nd,' 18th and : Hall whilst Mrs. French-Sheldon -recounted 
28rd, including Bermuda, jjftmaica and , th* chief Incidents in her expedition to the 
the Windwards. The Quebec 88. Co. have , a
met with such suceem, unusual to a ta- „0,®6,hatU ma',cuUne aspect, with piercing 
dian company that they have decided | al and (lrmJy ,et ups, showing she has 
to resume the 80 days’ cruising in warm a strong will and knows not the quail of 
waters, ’midst islands abouding in seen- fear. Her narrative of daring deeds and 
ery and history. »- hair-breadth escapes justifies tnfs physlog-

Uluetrated pamphlets, (giving fuH par- nomic diagnosis. The lecture was K»
vieil»m the resorta cruises nlans of interesting as a novel, and fortified by ticulars of the resorts, cruises p ans oi jeor&| ot photographic Illustrations of ns-
steamers, rates, etc., canJ» “toamed by tlTe llf#j African .cenery and semi-savage 
applying to A. Ahern, Sec. Quebec 88. wae instructive as well.
Co., Quebec, and Barlow Cumberland, : g. h. Janes, who presided, descrlb-
agent, 72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. i ed the fair lady as an intrepid herald of

civilization and said she Is the only female 
Sore Feet. - Mrs. E. J. Neill, New Ar- ! fellow of the Royal Geographical Society, 
agh, P. Q., writes : “For nearly six a description which called forth applause 
uth» I was troubled with burning aches and laughter, 

and pains in my feet to such an extent that Travelers Tell Strange Tales
I could not sleep at night, and as my Mr*. French-Sheldon avowed that the ob-
feet were badly swollen I could not wear of ber expedition was to study the
my boots fee weeks. At last I got a bottle bablti wld customs of savage fieople In 
of Dr. Thomas Eclectrlo Ol, and resoled peaoefuh times. Whs told how the Sultan
to try It, and to my astonishment I got ^Zanzibar granted her 138 Slaves and
almost Instant relief, and the one bottle lhe engaged others till she had an explor- 
accomplished a perfeot cure._______ lng. partv of 200. Than she started, trust

ing to firmness, kindness and tiommon 
sense. She knew half a dozen of the 
native languages, was a good marksman, 
an intrepid swimmer. She found the natives 
not half so black as they had l>een paint
ed. The authority of the Sultan to kill
she never exercised, the right to re
deem slaves she Joyously used. The ex
pedition lasted fslx months, and she 
brought all her men back except one, who 
was killed by a lion.

storiea of love, marriage and the harem 
enllvenedtte lady’s address, and these were 
brought into relief by tales of the slave 
market and cruelties. The lecturer has a 

L, great belief in material as contrasted with 
spiritual mAthods for the civilization of 
Africa; sewing machines to make them 
clothes, the gospel of hammer and tools, 
specially the gospel of soap, kindness and 
not carnage is the way to uplift them.

The religion of the body, she thought, 
should precede the religion of the soul, and 
from natural Improvement would come the 
ground for spiritual seed.

taont
Time1

Seel:■ ART.
T w. L. FORSTER, rum. OMCOS8 
»| . Bougoreea Portrait» la Oil. Pastel, etc- 
breaio, 81 King-street east.
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WESTWOOD CASE. Medical Men Endorse
THE CALEDONIA 

' SALINE WATER
As the best sold In 
Canada to-day. Of 
gKocers, hotels and
J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,

153 Sherbourne-St.

BedTHE
The Globe wishes to appear extremely 

judicial in its remarks regarding the 
Westwood affair, but at the same time 
it ia guilty of an unwarrantableSasaertion 
reflecting on thi young nun who veva the 
victim oi the tragedy, and inferentially 
on the whole Westwood family. While 
the concomitant circumstances are such 
as to warrant us iu accepting Clara 
Ford’s statement that She murdered 
Frank Westwood, the same reason does 
not exist for accepting her alleged mo
tive as the correct one. The motive as
signed seems to ua not a little unreason
able. Clara Ford ia a woman of 32 years, 
and she has seen a good deal of the world. 
Is it likely that a boy of seventeen or 
eighteen years would attempt to assault 

who could have pounded the

KDUCATIONAL BBTORU. 1.04
FoA lively , Discussion Among Members of 

the l.lf.f. Cl «b. 1, Cl 
Fib

Bouvi

BILLIARDS. „

/CHEMICAL IVORY BILLIARD AND POOL 
Iv Ball»—Chemical ivory balls are 
many respects to elephsnt ivory, ?or 
aüÊZ as elastic, and will not break, creek er

E5sSMT?nrCorn‘.nd*^“ and 

tarera Toronto. ____________ ______ _

Educational reform was the subject 
discussed at yesterday’s meeting of the 
U.F.P.P. in Forum Hall, Mr. F. E. Titus 
occupying the chair.

Mr. George E. Howell^ was the first 
speaker. He did not pretend to speak 
as an educationist, but simply to express 
Iris views and experiences as a citiren. 
Touching on the much discussed question 
of cramming, Mr. Howell quoted a well- 
known American writer who had taken 
high ground on this subject, condemna
tory of our methods of teaching children 
a lot of stuff, most of which they were 
unable to 
of the chil

UK A Da LINK A F A 111 Y TALK. mil
8. T

Knm Jack's 1‘reale Slompany.
Sam T. Jack’s Creole 0o„ this week at 

the Academy, presents many interesting 
features besides the series of Kilanii’s 
living pictures, which, though unsurpass
ed, are but a single number of the varied 
program. One of the prettiest features 
is the “ Moonlight Minuet,” in which 
the native belles sing '* Alabama Corn,” 
as originally sung at Chicago, and then 
joined by the comedians, indulge in a 
grand medley and masterly march.
“ Plantation Pastimes,” the audience is 
treated to a variety of buck aqd tviug 
dancing such as is seen only in the South. 
The pace grows hot in the dancing con
tent, and as the native artists warm up 
the excitement becomes intense. It is an 
excellent opportunity to see native danc
ers in their own grotesqae terpsichorean 
conceits.

Mill
Thi i

A Utile Laic, BUI Still Second In the Field
Clara Ford, the mulatto talloress, mur

dered Frank Westwood.
Stark and to Sergeant Detective lteburn 
she inude a lull confession of her guilt.

The extent and nature of the confession 
will be made public when the preliminary 
trial of the accused, takes place on the 
28th Inst.—World, Thursday, Nov. 22.

Although the statement has been made 
in so many words Xnat the prisoner has 
actWnlly confessed to the crime, making 
a clean breast of .the whole affair, no- such 
admission has been made by Inspector 
.Stark, Her géant Reburn or any menfuer of 
the staff, and the assertion is therefore a 
pure speculation, as every man in the de
partment having knowledge of ,the case 
very properly refuses to disclose the evi
dence until it Is developed in the witness 
box.—Globe, Friday, Nov. 23.

The detectives still decline to divulge the 
motive that Clara gave them in her con
fession for uhooting the young man.— 
World, Friday, Nov. 23.

Further Investigation has placed The 
Globe in possession of information which 
to-day justifies the unequivocal statement 
that the accused girl has admitted to the 
crown officers that she is guilty of the 
crime with which she stands charged • • • 
Then the wretched girl, seeing that escape 
Was impossible, threw up the sponge and 
confessed to the whole affair, admitting 
that she it was who had fired the fatal 
shot which mortally wounded Frank West- 
Wood on hi«i father's doorstep on the night 
of Saturday, Oct. 6. * * • This informa
tion has been secured outside of any state
ment |made by the cïown officials, who 
have from the beginning considered it their 
duty to maintain extreme rpticence as to 
the evidence in their possession,—Globe, 
Saturday, Nov. 24.

The publication in The World of the >fact 
Clara Ford confessed to Sergeant

Ann!
lo

tuaTo Inspector
handsome woman of Fit

«hie!RUPTURE IIINary. grasp, taking
d’e mentality to receive. The 

kindergarten system wae commended as 
most instructive to the y dung; in this 
school the ctdld first observes, experi
ments and accomplishes things, which, 
when brought to its notice in the high
er stages of the school, are impressed up
on the child’s mind indelibly, ivith a fall 
knowledge and comprehension 'of the ob
jects set forth. In the opinion of the 
speaker, military training should be 
abolished, 
was pernicious, 
of jiatriotism. 
with a progressive civiliiation, or con
sistant with true religion and brotherly 
feeling. If I was compelled to come here 
often I think I would be inclined to 
vote in favor of Sundays cars. The above 
remark whs made by Mr. L. E. Embree, 
the following speaker, who referred to 
our admirable school s 
thought in some resjiec 
changes might safely be made, fori in
stance the plan of examination of teach
ers was unsatisfactory. By the present 
unwise plan a teacher wae tiyned out 
in 18 weeks. He could not conceive of 
a teacher, thoroughly
in that length of time, besides .. ----------
disadvautageously to older teachers who 
were forced out by the lower, offers for 
poeitionaEfelBB 

The last speaker was James L, Hughes, 
who gave a most instructive address in 
hie popular style. His remarns were 

h appreciated, judging by the Ire-

little account 1.06VETERIN/............. ................... . *1
/"XNTAR10 VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
O peranoe-street, Toronto, Canada Session 
lbvs-96 begins October ITth.
gg.——g————a woman

ee X\OWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DBS. |n inventing tl motive that will save 
±J Nattrees and Hsnwood, 14, lk 16 Janes beraelf. Our object at present is not to

Bullmng. Kingjmd Yoaga------------------------------ 8up[)ly a motive, but simply to claim as
much consideration for the deceased as 
The Globe claims for the accused. Why 
should The Globe so readily accept the 
statement of a woman whose eccentri- 

- ROE AM0UNT OF private FUNDS TO cities are such as to make it necessary 
I / loan at 5* per cent APPW Macl.ren. f to *e extraordinary precaution

* Bheple7' ** ™ in considering every statement she may 
v XXONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, make ? To make The Globe's motive reA- 
X M sonable, it must tht be established that

Policy Broker, 5 Torontn-lstreet.

4Children’s
Cease a
Bpepialty.

A I

In

EVERY CASE of child-' 
hood CURED in four to 
six weeks. References 
kindly permitted to physi 
cittus and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Berna 
Specialist,286 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Ont 14

have
Jim
O’Dul

-to
History and war, as taught, 
rions, engendering false ideas 

It was not ini accord

the
FINANCIAL,

aSEEESEEI
ing

Connu Doyle To-Mght.
To-night in Massey Music Hall the 

great English’ novelist, Conan Do vie, 
makes Ms first appearance in Canada. Hie 
lectures in the States have drawn! to
gether the elite and literary lights of the 
large cities as no other lecturer in late 
years has done. The subject to-night 
will be “Readings and Reminiscences.” 
Professor Goldwin Smith will be the 
chairman.

IRISH TWEEDS' as f
I

snm
man
with

A Terrible Experience.
Mr. George Tribe of/Straffordvills, Ont., 

a pretty village near/the shores of Lake 
Erie, went through un experienoe lately 
that he will never forget. He 'tolls it in 
his own words : ..

For three years I suffered from skin 
disease in its worst form. I tiled Kennedy’s 
Medical Discovery and the Cuticura remé
dias, and doctored one year with the best 
physicians in the land, but got no 
fit; thev pronohneed my disease 
Eruption, but failed to remove it. It came 
on in red blotches, and spreaduver my body; 
the skin became dry, and formed hard 
white scales; the itching was Intolerable, 
but I am -now completely cured by the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitters. I can truly 
say that I Owe my good health to 
and I advise all sufferers to use this splen
did medicine.
246 GEO. TRIBE, Straffordvllle, Ont.

Just Received a case 
of these celebrated 
goods. •
Prices to suit the 
times.

lystem, but he 
ts a number' ofClara Ford was a virtuous youug woman, 

in fuct that she was shock
ed

I 111!
eo virtuous 
ed at the approaches of a boy fourteen 
years younger than herself; that she led 
a moràl life and was extremely sensi
tive of her reputation for morality. The 
evidence so far, does not establish this 
fact. On the contrary, it looks aa if the 
prisoner had passed through a very che- 
que red ca-rleer. ____

aioi
legal cards.

Allan. J. Baird. ________ —---
~A RNOLD & IRWIN. BARRISTERS, notar- A lea etc Office, Freehold Building, corner 
Adelaide »nd Victoria-.treels, Toronto, Ootario 
Trust fund, to loan at five per cent, per annum. 
William N. Irwin. Orrille M. Arnold
X7ÎBÂNK It. POWELL. BARRISTER, 80- 
D licitor, etc., room 19. York Chain Ders, 9

2 oronto-.trceu Money to loan.________
' too K, MACDONALD <t BK1GQS. BaR- 

/ rintere. Solicitor., Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide- 
‘t Msi Toronto. W. Cook, B. A., J. 
kid. A. H. Briggs, M.A.. LL,B 

f aIDLAVV', KaFPELE « lilCKNELL BAR

. j..appele, James Btcknel), C. W ■ Kerr.

dii|248 peek
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IkleDer*. Mar Coarse.
The etcond number in this well-known 

course takes place at the Pavilion next 
Thursday evening, when the Mozart Svm- 
F*ony Club of New York will present a 
choice muejlcal program. The club con
tains a number of old favorites, while 
several new novelties are promised, 
among them a Roman triumphal trumpet, 
the Viol Da Gamba and Viola d’Amour. 
The plan of seats opens at Nordhelmer’e, 
15 King-street east, this morning at 10 
o’clock.

J. H. AMES,trained, passing 
besides it worked

ofbene- 
a Scaly to fi

ft, Da.fi
ity

; the)
126 Bay-Street. to f

that
Detective Reburti in the Police Commission
ers’ room at Headquarters on Tuesday 
evening last- that she killed Frank West- 
wood has not yet been denied by the Ser
geant or Inspector Stark.
And for the very good reason . that the 
statement is true in substance and in fact. 
The officers probably have an object in 
keeping the confession to themselves until

But the
confession :was made and the public can con
fidently look for an official announcement 
to that effect when the ease is called on 

Wednesday^ next.—World,

It Is but fa$ to add that The Globe, al
though two days behind The World in find
ing out that Clara Ford had confessed 'she 
shot Frank Westwood, still outstripped 
every other paper in Torontp. The others 
have not yet discovered the fact.

the CITY AND COKFOBATIOXS
evidence that is accumulating in 

boodle investigation Be-
FIFTH ANNUAL XMAS SALE •

Oh Behalf ,

Sisters of the Precious Blood
At confederation Life Building 

(Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts.)

BBginning MONDAY, Nov. 20,
Lunch Served Every Day. «1

* mai 
will il 
of tj 
excel

much appreciated, judging ny xne ire- 
quent applause from hia listeners.

The Toronto Sunday World contained 
five columns of local society news.

The
the so-called 
fore Judge McDougall, in the recent re
velations from Montreal and other cities, 

confirm what The World has

Nor will it be.A. Mao-
QAULITY TELLS.

The wine used for the banquet given by 
the 14th Brigade, 3rd Army Cor^S—chair
man, IJ,I!.H. Duke of Cambridge—was 
Deutz &
Champagne.

Worm, cause feverishness, moaning and 
Mother Graves’restlessness during sleep.

Worm Exterminator 1» pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none in 
stock, get him to procure It for you.

»goes to
already pointed out on several occasions! 
that the greatest temptation that our 
aldermen face conies froiy corporations 
that have contracts with and franchises 

Hitherto, whenever it

Claims Mr Dunlop Was Beaten.
Editor World: I wish to correct you 

in regard to a part o$ your report dn 
the chrysanthemum show in Thursday’s 
issue, saying J. H. Dfunlop haa generally 
swept the prize list in roses and chry
santhemums. I most emphatically con
tradict this. Yon also state that most 
of his finest specimens were frost bitten 
while being conveyed to the Pavilion.' I 
can truthfully say that Mr. -r Dunlop's 
roses were not frozen. He wae met fairly 
and beaten and ehould not offen such 
lame excuses for his ^detoat,

Florist, Brampton.

Provincial Appointments.
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor has been 

pleased to make the following appoint
ments, viz.:

Waite. Nicol Anderson, Toronto, to 
be accountant and assistant treasurer 
in the Treasury Department of the Pro
vince, of Ontario.

William Steele Black, Oakville, to be 
an associate coroner for the County of 
Halton.

William Norman Tilley, Toronto, bar- 
rister-atriaw, to be a notary public in 
and for the Province of Ontario.

Walter Welsh, Stony Point, to be Clerk 
of the Ninth Dlviaio&^ourt of the County 
of Essex, in the room of William, A. Mc
Intosh, resigned. • > 1

Orlando Hardy Buncombe, Waterford, 
to be Bailiff of the Second Division Court 
of the County of Norfolk, in the room of 
Edward Grace, resigned.

Thomas Connor, Port Arthur, to be 
Bailiff of the First and Third Division 
Courts of the district of Thunder Bay, 
in the room of James McLaren, resigned.,

William Walter Brown, Col borne, to 
be Bailiff of the Seventh Division Court 
of the united Counties of Northumberland 
and ‘Durham, to the room of Job» Reive, 
resigned.

the preliminary examination. Nlf
•laii

Geldermann’s Gold Lack Sec Club Night at the Alhrneum.
Saturday night was club night at the 

Athenaeum Club and was the occasion for 
a brilliant muster of the friends and mera- 

Not only were the

hotels. -

cars nans the door. Meals on European 
^First-class boarding stable attached. 

e y accommodation For driving partie»,
cyclists and summer boarders._______ j____ ^_
YYÛSÂËLlT HOUSE. OKÎLLlAe-KATESJl TO 
IV *150 per day: flrst-clas. accommodation, 

jar travelers mid touri.ut. Y W. Finn, Prop. .

X Saturday, Nov.
from the city.

been proposed that the city should 
undertake the management of any ser
vice on its own account, the cry has 
beeiwraised that it would be a mistake 
to do so, because of the possible job- 

'that the* aldermen would indulge
in. When, fpr instance, it was proposed California and Mexico,
recently to establish a street-lighting Wabash Railroad Company now
plant of our owu, this argument was offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
brought out and made to do service in car to Loe Angeles and San Francisco 
6 8.,, . ... »t wa8 pointed leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at
opposition to the scheme. p 10.60 a. m. on arrival of the morning
out the aldermen would be constantly trajng |roni the East This car will go 
meddling and using undue influence in by (lie only true Southern route, avold- 
the management of the concern. Alter jug mountain ranges and snow blockades.
the recent disclosures, and those which, Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
tne recent umt.t». time tablee and other information of

this great Southern route. J. A. Richard
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-streete, To- 

welght. ThÉ chief assailants of civic ronto. ®d
virtue are outside corporations. The Fer H,nl(hy IjUngl.
Brush Co. apparently tried to buy onr Milburn’s Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with 
too susceptible aldermen. Some of our Wild Cherry and Hypophosphltes combines

„ .___' thev could the curative powers of the pectoral reme-representatives thought they couiu mentioned In the most perfect and
squeeze money out of the company that ^.tatable' form. Price 60c and $1 per 
tendered for pavement* last year,s and it tie, 84*

OPENING CONCERT MONDAY EVE-rx>bireet
£!New York City.

The New York stations of the Erie 
lines are located at the foot of Cham
bers and West 23rd-streets, North River, 
convenient to the leading^ business houses, 
hotels, theatres, ocean land 
steamship piers, and the stations of con
necting lines. Passengers arriving via 
the Erie lines are transferred from the 
Jersey City Station in handsome Con
cord and Tuxedo coaches to any part of 
New York city, insuring absolute pro
tection against confusion and annoyance. 
This service is 
agents of the 
and at cost price, not exceeding 50 cents 
for the transfer of a passenger, with 
ordinary baggage, below 42nd-street, 
with redactions for families and parties. 
H. T. Jaeger, General Agent, 177 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.

has jiiober# otthe Institution, 
reception- rooms crowded, but the gallery 
also, from whence countless pretty faces 
beamed upon the throng below. The 
entire club was thrown open to the visi
tors, and many were, the admiring remarks 
made on the cosiness and comfort which 
were everywhere apparent. The main item 
of Interest was the presentation by Mr. C. 
B Jackes, the president of the club, of 
the prizes won in the late billiard tourney, 
and warm was the applause w%h greeted 
the lucky competitors. Glionna’s or
chestra was In attendance throughout the 
evening. __________ ______________

Ladies, The Toronto Sunday World 
will be fall of things especially interest
ing to you. v

Davies Brothers’ Aaetlen Sale
All the elegant household furniture and 

paintings to be sold on Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday at Messrs. /Davies 
Brothers, No. 231 and £38 Yonge-street, 
will be on view this evening from 7.30 
to 10.30._________________ _____  •

All Horsemen read Jbe Toronto Sun
day World.

V MEDLAND & JONES cha
he i

■Agents end Brokers, Mall 
Building

in ting Scottish Uuion and National 1 a 
Company of North America. AccMen t 

Company of North America, (luar- 
as tee C dm pan y of North America, Canada Ac
cident Assurance Com pan r. Telephones—-Office 
1967; W. A. Meolend Ï809: A. F. Joaea. 6094 4«6

TGeneral Insurance
Gatcoastwise

bery hepr 
sur ance
Insurance

Cor. Winchester 
A Partis ment-sts 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city being healthy and commending a magnin- 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Est

Te Be Opened ia a Few Day».
Some masons who were working at the 

store of Robert Simpson on Thanks
giving Day misplaced some bricks so that 
they came tumbling down from above, 
breaking one of the large panes of glass 
and some 40 panes of thick glass just put 
in position to throw light through the 
sidewalk. The large pane had been cov
ered by insurance. A large force of work
men are kept busy putting on the finish
ing touches of this handsome new struc
ture, and in a few days it will be fill
ed up with goods and thrown open to 
the public._______________

All Sportsmen read The Toronto Sun
day .World.

Dled
parkdale

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT,

X805 Qa©en**tr©»td /
Strictly first-class at lowest pçl*' 

Phone 6311. W- H

newperformed by trustworthy 
Erie Transfer Company,DENTISTRY. ......................

*1i

ft
we understand, are about to break upon 
the horizon, ’we think that these argu
ments will lose a good deal of their

.:.‘.m.srj.pœsr«TmwSi“.*L
5 Over Jauiisson’H Clothing Store, corner or » 

Queen uud Yonge strests. .5 Other filling* in proportion. Painless ex-^ 
j trytion by tb^nfcw met nod ^ >
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PATTERNS AND MODEl

J '■■■

Messrs. Stott & Jury, Chemists, 
manvillo write : “ We would direct atten
tion to Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery, which is giving perfect satisfaction 
to bur numerous customers. All the 
preparations manufactured by this 
known house are among the most reliable in 
the market,”

Bow-

My Hostess**, by A Daughter of Tl 
Day ace The Toronto Sunday World.

well-
bot-The beet Horse paper ia The Toronto 
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Soups and 

Meat Extracts

A large stock just re
ceived. Lowest prices.

R. BARROI,
OROOBHIBB)

726-728 Yon^e-street, 

Corner of Czar. i
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thbposy^jBtMFiED. ! TH£ ASSOCIATION CRACKS. fer,1“
Toronto's Msssbaeks Accomplish th* Trick --------- old-laabioned game, which wne SnM®

:®*kv&s E^sSasI
5«wttar«"5 «Mt-ss-vn; yaraagysss E"2H£FrL>“Duk.” ^m^Toronto Mo»bkck. Wy oUh. Gore Yale andVarelty AMOCiatiou ^“Zdand^hatb^ll JvaXwith rat ^atcZ™ « «e 1 ” tad X\ MOfO 

took, place. White the weather did not football team! to settle the vexed que*- glij(llt gaiUH. Doth eidee pounded con- events were well tilled. Last night a dis-1 
frighten the rugged football hAs-beena it tion, namely, the championship of the tinually at the ends and tackles, and cue8ion arose between George B. Smith, 
apparently bad effect upon their admlr- Toronto Football League. ..Never since the few gans at cenitre were not very Pittsburg Phil., forme# -owner of Wheel-

SSZs tiaysi.tgftg^S^sgi g
of each side proving that though their1 tben ^ {b, Toronto dietrfotP of the “id« l,lay and ,0UiB "Wch re,ui‘ed fr°m homes, and the result was that they have 
limbs might be a bit etiffer than WJL Foottaril*Association has Ithe earnestness of the men. But the ht,en matched to run here on Monday
they were wont to be in by-gone 'been stohkLnrivafoT exhibé ! Breat ,eature ol, vî8 ,wha‘ for #600 a side. The distance of the
days, and their corpulency a trifle great- ,re b ° . h 1 y tootiball, may ,airly b® called lU brutality.. In all race will be six furlongs. Wheeloski will
er, they 1*1 not forgotten how to tackle, ? , ,uc“ excellent T? i I six men, evenly divided between the two carry 110 and Romping Girl 105 lbs.
scrimmage, pass and kick. , shown bv these twT teams this fall,*ide8’ were takcu of ,the ,ield i“ju™,d- Smith has sold the colt to W. Young,

Owing to the. wet ball the passing was, ®b°"a by th“* t"0 î““JLd b* the M,ieh oI the utr,0l|blv was evidently bu0 it is aai,lhe has gained Mr. Young's 
the worst feature, but in rushing and executive1 these teams tied with six cauaed by the b?d feeling between the consent to the match. All sorts of rumors 
kicking the old timers showed great ,. *! the name of T»ov 17 u'"° ®levene> which started with qiiar- arv HtilI nfloak regarding the outlobk for
form. Winning the toss Mayor Stewart Infixed to scttl^the^uestion between relB in tbe h“®’ .Murphy, \ale 8 n®ht a continuance of the meeting after the 
chose to defend the west goal and se- J**/11™*® each «ore^ three goals tackle, struck Mackie, and the former was end of the month. When Secretary Me- 
cured the big advantage of a stiff ““®’ „!Lh wL^Suured Itor Satur- later ,ound lylng ,ou the ,fl?ld uacoV- Iutyre and Treasurer Kirk were asked
breeze. The Duke kicked off, jav lût when to^another tie hL again «iouS, after a scrimmage being struck, f„r a deiiuite statement this afternoon on
When Morctou punted back for ,ay la?‘. when lo. another tie has again it ie eaid, by Mackie, who gave him a the subject, both , declined to answer, 
a gain. Hamilton and tbe wind kept! . . . . tremendous undercut on the chin. The The.. id uotbing had been finally de-
up the pressure and soon a rouge wa,< a ^rm whi^h broke over The city about b,°'X weakened Murphy so, he a ter- temined on as yet, hut it would be de
forced. The visitors continued to at- 5 o'clock A^ doubt nreTented manvtaum war&e left the game, and was carried off cided la the course of a day or two.
tack, and although they were frequently f "ÛeÛn’geii^ to the maûh? ThS tbe ,ield on a stretcher. He will prob- Eighteen books did a thriving business 
near the line they could not get over i.ü! TdL. „! ably recover soon. There was a wild tofday. Summaries:
and the half time score was Hamilton 1, ®r°”.d wa* quite lar8®> bh® M*®®’ rumor at first that Murphy waa dyad, Firsf raceTVl" furlongs - Lobenguela,
Toronto 0. usual, being out In large numbers, and but this waa 800n proved untrue:- Later loo. Griffin 3 to 1, 1; Id Kearney, '135

On turning over the advantage of the thf bfoe and ^ whHe Is °*tt a f‘£ht 1 r̂tiw.ee£ ilIayea aS-t Sirams. 9 to 10, 2; Anrelian, 108, Dog-
big wind was easily apparent and bIack °ftfXhe blue ajlU ^nite, ae Btrong dinqinilified both men. The other „ett 4 to 1 8. Time 1.24. Prig alsothe local wings dribbled to the, Tigers' "y™pat'iyhaud good wi8hes went two fale Ln injured wer* Bntterworlh iime ^ -"g
line. Some nice work by Bayley: Hig- W»J» either club. an* Jerrsms, both of whom ha* badly Second race, 6-8 mile - Dreibund, 110,
Inbotham and Lyon resulted in the û i J n^vim^ mstehes thL etrained legs, amd, were generally bat- Simms, 7 to 1, 1; Hermanita, 110, Dog-
cricketer getting over for a try. Lyon ly the ea™e “ f„™ tered “P- Butterworths right arm was gett; 9 to 1, 2; Harris, 114, Midgley;
placed the ball for Cobbold tu kick, but ‘eafon: ,?ûèvg’fn,f £ vJr 1» badly 8cratche,1> and 11 »9,not f"°.w" 15 to 1, 8. Time 1.08. Velvet Rose,
ho was off-side,- and, although the oval P'ayl”£ Th?lf,back ,or 0 V 1 ’ how soou he oan play again, as he has 0wIet Carnation, Benefactor, Hail-
went fairly over the bar, it was no goal, b^Lp^ce 0 Bittle. had mwh trouble with his eyes. 1 he worst atone also ran
4-L Again the left wings dribbled The tea:ms fae^ each ^her m fo^Hows; injured man was Wrightington, Har- Third race, 1 1-16 miles - Miss Dixie, 
down, and from a throw in Rnrnrtt ^ hal‘"back- who8« collarbone was 9Q| Naoev> 3 to 1> 1; Marshall, 105; Grif-
M a^prettû piece JTplfy^y H* ^«to^enra^ûc^^^î.D^n- ^the^ft brinf STtStt So"1 to T l’ 

inbotham, fiunU and Craig that allow- ca»' McvD„°,r 1\wa, jumped on alter he waa down Char- X> °an.
»<1 Cobbold to score a try, and he nicely 6 , ®oaU ^ordon* be Bi-ewer of Harvard also had lue Fourth race, 1 mile — Indra, 108. Do&
placed the goal. Now the Toronto Hae- Dickson; halves, Ewing, Anderson, ]am« leg wrenched, and Hallowell had even 1* Seatauket 98 Keefe- 6 to?
been* were ahead 14—1. Then the Hams. Hunter; centre, Pnrvie; right, Johnston, his nose broken. The conditions for ^ j;’ Charter,’ 99, Griffin,’8 to 1;^B. ’ Time' 
better form asserted itself an dthey in- Hulraer. Huniphrey. the game were almost perfect, the day 143 3.4- Grampian, George Dixon
dulged in the attack. Several scrimma- Referee J. R. L. Starr, B.A., LL.B. being warm, and there being only a aIgo raiL
gee were formed on the Toronto line, ,.D*ckso? voJ,ïK°“ an<Le#e®te^t^5 elight Freese from the south.. The play Fiyth i.j müe — High Point
but the strong defence kept the ball kick east, assisted by a very fair wind was long, however, the first half, t<>7 Rpoio iak Griffin 1 ta 8 !• Punch* 108. 
cut until quarter-back Hamilton forced from th«*west, which gave the Vales a g ether with the time taken out, lasting j;aceZ fi to 1 2" Edna May 107 .Tribe; 
a safety touch, two points for the last material advantage. Buckingham kicked one hour and eleven minutes, and the 25 to’ 1, 3. -Time .49 3-4. South Side,
tally of the day—14—3. When the whis- ofr> “nd the Varsity left took possession second one hour and seven minutes, and y Brunt Tartuffe also ranHe blew the Toronto Pulfers were exe- of the ball and rushed it up. f f it was fast getting daxk when the play Xth^,^ rule - Nero, 110, Dog-
cuting a dribbling run, and had nearly Mott checked hard, but was forced to was stopped at 4.85. gett, 7 to 10, 1; Long Bridge, 110, Ber-
rmchnd thn line give a cornel-. , Gomn took the kick, ------- = ,Vn ni™».The shirt-haired veterans were on the which availed nothing, the goal being UKSSBttGKH rjQKOSS. nto^^ Ttaie^ Sl ^lla nLi Uncle
cnmniui a. wimin hour Mnretnn was cleared meely, and the sphere took a, ------- t. 1injured 6 mine from the start; although journey down the Gore Vale right, but Fre.enratlon .f Trlses W.n By Ontario Jlm- Clarml aleo ran- 
rant fnlMus showed rood form for at was lost ïo Burnett, who transferred it Branca d.h.i-.a. ssemners.,
least two minutes he retired with the to Buckingham, who, being checked by se^iattol h”d a
ininiv»(T half hiu*lr T)r Rprtraini ' went Anderson, passed to the right Meesenger Pigeon Associauon neiu aback on Hamilton’s defence a^d Victor wing Duncan tried a shot very sœcessful meeting on ^tarday

relLrVarte^kebacla p^ SLÆrÆrS6:!
OT bSh ride, was of tto ünfon oTdêî from which nothing resulted. The ia a very satisfactory manner. Pres , 
both Bayley and H&nilton doing great’ Vale's right wing again took possession, dent W. G. Giles occupied the chair while 
,, nri. Toronto’s wines were the best and their forward line, although foiled Secretary J. Gairdner, jr„ officiated in 
notwithstanding the fact that the great once by Jackson, made m determined - at- his usual capacity. The most interesting 
lIsS fndnlged*in Ms^^lid-time trfots tack on Sims' citadel. Singer tried: tbe business of the evening was the presen- 

After chrere Were givln for the' re- «hot, but failed. The ball hit the goad- tation of the prizee won durina the past
sncctive sides the warriors left the field er and bounded out again, Humphrey! season. During the summer the asso-trn^ thriîbrr^ andanrioûiy tried, ami theball was foreedb'ehind
await next v.ar’s battle The teafns • for a corner kick, which went wide, to addition to which it succeeded in acawait next years battle. The tcafus . ^ p|fly wM fa8t'and furiou<i, the for. complishing what has long been the am-

Torontn Moaahacks • Rack F M Delà- wards’ passing and combination work bitious aim of the Toronto fanciers, viz.,
Ifoase • fcaif-hacka A N Garrett W keeping the defences busy, the result- be- the making of a flight over the course

JfcCart’hv and Dr Gilbert’Gordon • ’miar- >n« attack after attack on both goals, from Montreal to Toronto in one day. 
ter hacif E Bavlv • scrimmage A. H. which were being exceptionally well This flight has never been authentically
Collins (cant 1 D M Robertson’ and W guarded. Up aud down the ball went, accomplished until this season, and toft Smvtht^'winks Vankllghnet G 8 a"d on one of these journeys Bulme^ the OntGno branch-through iU oldest 
Lvon Victor Armstrong H 3 Cobbold had an excellent chance to score, but member, J. Gairdner, sr. —belongs the 
jyT.’ CrX, ‘il Hfginbo^m "®®t the ball too high. Bwiug had hU honor of demonstrating the fact that
and R P Muntz * work cut out in checking the right when a prize is worth competing for

Hamilton Fose'ils : Back, Murrey : wing of Varsity, but was holding his over any giveu course Toronto members
halves Ricketts Martin Moreton' nuar- own- The other halves had all they will be found to make test after tost 
ter Hamilton- forwards Ma vu# Stewart could do, Burnett and Gouin being par- until success attend, their efforts. In H. GHGates, ’w. 0sb£J*V’Bertram! tieularty prominent for brilliant plays tto case tlm prize was of consideraWe 
Walter Ramsav R M Hamilton 'A. B On a rush by the Gore Vale forward value, and was presented by the mem- McKay,RR.^f.r’Labatt, W. A. Stewart! line Burke returned tba sphere to Lingle- bera of the Ontario branch and their
J w Amhprv and w a Tvxrle .1 back, and Hume obtained possession fnenda.

Referee—R K Barker "Umnire"—K H and; took a shot, whiCl’went behind. In all the events a competitive spirit CamerSif ' UP‘ - -Again Varsity made an attack, but was manifested, which bas hitherto been
again they were toiled, and Purvisi took unknown to the followers of this most 
the ball dowu, passed to Singer, who interesting pastime, and the winning 
lost the sphere on being checked too honors are well distributed among the 
unlovingly by Gouin. This player sent j competitors. The second longest event 
the ball up tire field, aud Dixon returned ; flown went to Mr. Miller of Hamilton, 
it to the Gore Vale right, and they, which speaks well for the birds owned 
being checked closely, passed to Purvis, by the Mountaineers, as 
who sent tfie ball On to Humphrey, who, season of their connection 
when near goal, gave it ta Butmer, for ciation. Messrs. Kinsey and England, 
which kindness he put the ball tbrongf likewise new members, also gave many 
the goal just eighteen minutes from hot arguments In the events in which 
time of commencement, Gore Vale 1, Var- they were competitors, and carried off 
eity 0. some of the honors. Messrs. Cotton,Giles,

Varsity blood was up an* their Gairdner, er,, W. Tait and, Gairdner, jr., 
men determined to do or die, also figure prominently in t,he prize-list; 
and for fully ten minutes the the last-mentioned two «diowing up com 
Gore Vale defence were kept so busy that spicuously in the young bird contests, 
it Was a relief to them when at last the The Kingston Citizens’ Cup also gave 
sphere went down the field, and the Var- rise to Considerable competition; the 
sity backs and goaler were kept hustling; honor of winning this trophy belonged to 
but the ball had not as yet gone through several members during the season, but 
again, despite the Increased exertions ol finally rested with James Gairdner, jr. 
both sets of forwards. Backward and The season on the whole proved a most 
forward the ball traveled, the Varsity successful one. and the honors were equal- 
left trying time after time to pass the ly divided. The prizes were won as fol- 
backs, but were unsuccessful. The Var- lows, the first mid second loft in each 
sity players pressed,T and Mott cleared, event being entitled to a prize : 
sending the ball down to Ewing. As the 384 miles, special, Montreal to Toron
to rwards were making a dash the whistle to, 11 hours—J. Gairdner, sr.’s,Gilhooley 
blew end half-time was called. Score and Silver Jeannie.
1—0. 200 miles—D. Miller’s (Hamilton) Ham-
l On the resumption ol play .Varsity iltonian 1, A. Cotton’s Joe Miller 2.\ 
pressed the Gore Vale defence, and this 188 miles—J. Gairdner, sr’s, Ben Forbes 
was characteristic of the play for folly 1, C. Kinseyis Tiny Tim 2.
15 minutes. The right wing of Varsity 168 miles—A. Cotton’s Little Charlie 1, 
was bothering the defence considerably, C. Kimiey’a Tiny Tim 2. 
and the halves of both tCiuns were play- 186 miles—W. G. Giles' Wade 1, A. Dot
ing hard. On a rush by Varsity the ball ton's Little Charlie 2. 
was sent behind and a corner was given 108 miles—A. Cotton's Blizzard 1, J. 
for Varsity. Hume kicked the ball,which Gairdner, sr’s, Ben Forbes 2. 
came élire and fast, and by some strange, 86 mijes—C.Kinsey’e Tiny Tim 1, J.Tur- 
yariatiou of tbe wind the ball struck Ivey’s Stormy Petrel 2.
Dickson aud bounded through the goal. 55 miles—H. England's Davenport 1,
Gore, Vale 1, Varsity 1. C. Kinsey’s Tiny Tim 2.

Play of a gi:ve and take nature was 168 miles, Kingston Citizens’ Challenge 
fhe order from this out. Although both Cup—J. Gairdner, jr’e, Blue Bess and 
goals were repea tedly attacked the men Jimmy ^Junior, 
in charge kept them intact. No more Young bird races :
scoring was done and the game ended in d68 miles—H. England’s Countess 1, J. 
another tie. Gairdner, jr’e, Blue Bess 2.

The individual and team play excelled 146 miles—William Tait’s Tbomcllife 1, 
anything yet seen in an Association James Gairdner, jr’s, Jimmy Junior 2. 
match in this city, the goal-keepers hav- 101 miles—James Gairdner, jr’s, Jimmy 
tog more to do than any other persons Junior 1, William Tait’s Fleetwing 2. 
on the field, which fact, considering the 55 miles—W. G. Giles' Miss Wade 1, 
score, indicates the brilliancy of their William Tait’s Thorncliffe 2. 
play. To particularize the work of any Messrs. Ryan, Varey and Alison acted 
one or other of the players would be, as a Prize Allotting Committee to the 
perhaps, unjust. Either of these teams satisfaction of all concerned, i 
can undoubtedly defeat any Association 
team in Canada to-day; which #act must 
be taken as a criterion ol the teams' 
clever playing.

PA8SKMGEK TRAFFIC.

XMAS in England
Troiis-Atlsntio Lines from New York, 

Portland, Halifax.
Arrange NOW to .«.are Berths and

LOW STEERAGE RATES.

BAHLOW CUMBERLAND,
Tonge-zit., Toronto,

BHOKB ABOUT BTBB.

ITCHING
PILHÎB

KEEP
HEALTHY

Favorites and Second Choice Dlvld* the 
Parses ml St. Asaph.

St .Asaph, Nor 24.—Beautiful epriug-
6

By

AND
PIN WORMS.IV

ITCHING PILES is an exceedingly painful and annoying afflic
tion. found alike In the rich and poor, male and female. The principal 
symptom» are s severe ltcoipg. welch is worst at night when the tut- 
iersr becomes warm in bed. So terri ole le the Itching that frequently 
it is impossible to procure deep. Often the sufferer unconsciously 
during deep sorstebos the ports until they are sore-ulcers and tumors 

A/1 io/-t v>\ r form, excessive moisture is exuded. Females are peculiarly effected 
lyl I Sc IV s from this disease, causing unbearable irritation and trouble. These and 

W every other symptom of Itching Pile» or irritation in any part of the
body are Immediately aileyed and quickly cured by Chase's Olnt- 
ment. It will instantly stop itching, heal the sores and ulcers, dry 

 ̂ up the moisture.dis
PIN WORMS le an ailment entirely different a* to cau*e 

than Itching Pilea. yet its effect» nnd symptoms are exactly th» Mme. 
The same intolerable itching ; the same creeping, crawling, stinging 
sensation characterizes both diseases. Chase's Ointment acts like 

It will at once afford relief from this torment. 
REFERENCES.

No *By taking proper exercise. 
We can supply you with the 
Intset and most approved 
apparatus :
EXERCISER, INDIAN 
CLUBS, DUMB BELLS, 
BOXING àLOVES,PUNCH- 
ING BAGS, everything in 
the shape of athletic or 
gymnasium supplies.

Special prices to dubs and 
“the trade.” Catalogs tree.

/ International Navigation Company's Lie#
AMERICAN LI NE-For Southampton

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Sputbampton for Havre and 
Paris by special feet twin-screw channel steam
er*. Steerage at low rates.
Paris....Nov. 28,11 am. I NfwYork,Dec. 12.11am 
Berlin.... Dec. 6,11 a. ni. ! Pàr is...... Dec, 19,11 am
RED STAR LINE-For^nt-er»’
Rhynlsnd....'.............. Wednesday,
Bel gen land...................... . Saturday. Deo. 1, 8 am
Western lend............ Wednesday, Dee. 5, 14.80 am

International Navigation Co.. 0 Bowling Green* * 
ERLAND, Agent, 72 Ytftge- *

WHITELBY$

.2

Nov. 88, 6 am

BARLOW CUIIB 
street, Toronto. 246

@QAl/IEs|og WBSTINDIHS.

BERMUDA4

'X 81 Yortoru-atreet, Toronto. 48 hours, from Now York, THURSDAYS.r • Gives
Instant
Relief.

. CMIx. St. Kitts. 
'Antigua. Guadeloupe,

. Dominion, Martini
St

magie.

Barbadosznu os une mi.icy t ancien.

Johnson Woes n Fast Two Mlle» at Leals, 
ville-Big Crowd at (he Kaeez.

Louisville, Nov. 24.— Three thousand 
people witnessed the bicycle races at tho 
uew Fountain Ferry track to-day. Tho 
day waa fine, except that the wind waa 
a little high. John S. Johnson 
rode against time for two miles, paced, 
flying start. His time waa : One mile, 
d.56 2-5 i one mile and a quarter,

* 2.25 2-5 ; one mile and a third, 2.34 8-4;
one mile and a hall, 2.68 4-5 ; mile and 
two-thirds, 8,18 2-5 ; mile aud three- 
quarters, 3.28 "8-6 ; two miles, 8.54 8-4. 
lowering the record 6 2-5 seca- ,ou the 

( paced two miles.
One mile, scratch, class A—Won by 0. 

S. Kimble, Louisville, in 2.80, beating 
■Kentucky’s record two seconds.

Competition mile, eight entries— Won 
by! E. J. Daubert ol Louisville in 2.83.

One mile, handicap, class B—Won by 
John S. Johnson, scratch, in 2.10 8-6.

Five miles handicap, class A, seven 
ht «Tiers—Won by O. S. Kimble in 14 min.

Unpaced mile for tandem, class A—Re
cord time 2.12 8-6; This
cord in this class. It was rid^Vn by G. 

' Davie Worth and George Fe^vcett of 
Louisville. 11

m St. Luola and 
Every lO Days. 

Special Cruises to all Islande 2nd, 
13th end 23rd February.

F«r illustrstwl literature descriptive of re
sorts, cruises, etc., spply to Arthur Ahjrn, lee. 
Q 8.S. Co., QuebeCj-or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
8S. Agent, 79 Yonge-strost, Toronto.______

Newmarket—J. T. Boesrt, Mr. Kitta. Hamilton—RG. Decne. ;
Button-Mr. Sheppard, Mr. McDonald. King City—Wm. Walker. ■ 
Bellerille—R. Templeton, druggist. Churchill-David Grose. 
Tottenham—James Scanlon, J. Raid. ’ Bradford—R. Davie, J. Reid.

. Barrie—H. E. Garden.

iMril'addreâa—KDMANaQ^ BATEaiIcQ... ^«ont* °Qnt?BoU Agents lor Dominion of CanadaI

I

u
A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE.

Tlokete Issued to all parte of the 
World.

Choice of Route

This is the Patent Age ef New Invention,
FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN I

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8 R. M. MELVILLE
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Poetoffloe. Toronto 
Tel. 2010.

_ The great Health Renewtr, Marvrl of Healing 
■ and Kohinoov of Medicines.RES ybc Terrible Consequences of Indiscretion

I136
I

"YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN115
Who arc Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Oiganic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address anc roc. in Stam-./x for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LVBON, 24 Macdeneii Ave-, Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in > fool’s paradise.
A PERMANENT CURE. ^SÎSltuÏ^hk*1*' a PLEASANT CURE

1

?
A

a re-
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él *r
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Chairman Koberlsen ExeiF'rnteil.

Messrs. Ijyckman, Darby Au* Byron, 
the special committee of yr# Canadian 
Wheelmen’s Association to *al with the 
Robertson cnee, met ' at the Rossin 
House on Saturday. It is understood 
that the Racing Board chairman was 
exonerated from *11 blame. Mr. Robert
son will retire at the end of the ".year.

For Skates and Hockey Stick,.
Mr. P. C. Allan of 85 King-street; west' 

appears to be going in for a Very Large 
share of the hockey trade for this sea
son- He has already in stock several 
hundred dozen of the most perfect hockey 
sticks we have seen. They are so shaped 
that the blades come flat on the ice, 
no matter at what angle the stick is 
held. The |bla*a* are wide and long, 
and the wood of yvhich they are made 
is the finest clear rock elm, the only 
wood that has proved entirely satisfac
tory for hockey sticks. Mr. Allan hand
les exclusively the famous “Crystal 
Racer” hockey skates and the “Hockey 
Club” ekates, probably the most satis
factory hockey skates in the market. 
Mr. Allan is also showing a splendid're
gulation tan leather hockey boot at 
$8.50 that should be à big seller. Hotkey 
pucks, hockey shin guards and padded 
hockey trousers are also shown in con
siderable variety. Mr. Allan issues a 
complete illustrated catalog of these 

as, which ha

“VARSITY” NORTH 23 SOUTH
|

GRAND TRUNK EXPRESS TRAINS 
LEAVE UNION STATION DAILY. 

CANADA’S DOUBCS"TWaC15 * 
ROUTE AND COMMERCIAL " VyA High-Class Five Cent Cigar

v l vJTIUB UVNT CLUB

A Number of Ladite and Gentlemen At- 
tend * Pleasant Rnn. /

There was a good meet of the hunt 
Saturday afternoon at Bqunskill’z Hotel, 
Eglinton. The run was short and west
erly to McFarlane’s Hotel on the 
.Vaughan road. Among the ladies mount
ed were Miss Lee on Sweetheart, Miss 
Edna Lee on Laddie, Miss Janes on Wood- 
stock, Miss Louie Janes, Miss Helen 
Beardmore on Lassie, Mrs. McAlister of 
fiew York. Among the gentlemen were Mr. 
Bridge man Simpson, Dr. Capon, Mr. 
Phalen, Dr. Campbell, J. H. Laurie, A. R. 
Colley, G. W. Beardmore (master), Fred 
Beardmore, Capt. Forester, Lally Mc
Carthy, Dr. Peters, Among the ladies in 
carriages were Mrs.. Beardmore, Mrs. 
8. H. Janes with Mrs. French Sheldon of 
Mew York and Dr. Bridgemau.. Mr. Harry 
Green aud Mr. A. 0. Beardmore were also 
driving. No casualitiee.

First Three In Each Event at Roby.
Boby, Nov. 64.—First race, 11-16— 

Montpeneo 1, Scamp 2, Katie Mac 3. 
Time 1.12 1-2 ,

Second race.. one mile—Dimgarven 1, 
Eagle Bird 2, Cheewell 8. Time 1.46 8-4.

Third race, 5-8 mile, selling—Rapier 1; 
Red John 2, James V. Carter 8.
1.04 1-2.

Fourth race, 3-4, mile handicap)—Text 
1, Charm 2, Libertine 3. Time 1.18.

Fifth race,j7-8 mile, selling—Fakir 1, 
Souvenir 2, Wiflman 8. Time 1.82.

Superior to the Majority east 
of 10c Cigars.

WEST
■■ijs-WHAT IS A

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

8. DAVIS & 8QN8will mail free to anygoo 
address. 2r -v* i

AthVtle and General Seles.
The Bosrd of Director, of the Manhattan 

Chess Club decided Saturday to forward a 
challenge to the British tibesl Club, No. 
17 King-street, Covent Garden, London, for 
a match to be played on five boards In one 
sitting, the hioves to be fonwarded by 
cable.

Young Griffo, the Australian, and Charles 
McCarthy of Philadelphia met in a four- 

at Philadelphia Saturday night. 
McCarthy held his own throughout and had 
the better of the first and third rounds. 
No decision was rendered.

At a meeting of Granite Curling 
Skips Saturday night Messrs. C. C. 
ton and T. G. Williamson were chosen as 
tankard skip, for the coming season.

Rev. Chancellor 81ms at Pavilion 
A large audience gathered st the meet

ing of the Canadian Tempera*ce League in 
the Pavilion yesterday afternoon to hear 
the Rev. Chancellor Sims of Indianapolis, 
lnd.~ The chairman was Mr. J. N. Me- 
Ken ary, end on the platform ware G. F. 
Marter, M.L.A., Joseph iTalt, ex-M.L.A., 
Aid, John Hallam, Prof. Burwash of Vic
toria University; Rev. J. C. Speers, Rev. 
P. D. Will, J. 8. Robertson, president of 
the league; George B. Sweetnam, William 
Munns, John Armstrong, James Matthews, 
W. H. Meredith, W. C. Adams and George 
D. Perrier. The liquor traffic, in the 
words of Dr. Slim,, was an unspeakable 
crime. Think of the boy bom into the world 

g for strong drink, burnt 
his soul, because of the

PABSBNOBB TRAFFIC.

ÜÜ. A. Geddas,/

*1i
!■\

.
Secure e Cony-of theGeneral Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.Knex College Defeated By Nerseeedt
Norwood, Gut., Nov. 24.—For fhe^liret 

timo in nearly three years Knox College 
Association football team met with a 
defeat to-day. * The game was played 
at Norwood this afternoon between the 
Higli^flehool a;id Knox College teams. 
The game waa. evenly contested, but/ the 
Norwood boys showed to better ad
vantage in scientific passing, and fair
ly outplayed the visitors. During the 
first half the High School team scored 
two goals, but one was disallowed by the 
referee on account of a foul, though he 
did not himself see the foul. The game 
thus resulted in favor of Norwood by 1 
goal to nil. <

round bout
HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.

tide
i wl

Is the first 
th the aseo- BEAVER LIME; BOOKLETClub

Dal- Clvlng details of the Tourist Cars 
running fromTime NETHERLANDS LINEwith th# cravin 

as It were into 
habit indulged in by a parent. Think of 
the influence on society through this habit 
bring innate with those who would be the 
future citizens of this and other countries. 
Dr. Carruthers, editor of The Journal of 
Heredity, in an exhaustive scientific study 
of this question-, had said that 80 per cent, 
of inebriety has its results from heredity 
causes. He further states that the most 
certain way of fixing 
future generations is through the steady 
moderate drinker. He bequeaths to his 
children a heritage, the outcome of which 
In evil results no man oan measure. Is it 
not terribly true that no man liveth to him
self 1

Chancellor Sims will deliver hi, celebrat
ed lecture, “ A Fortune for Everybody,” in

the Cerlton-street Methodist church this 
evening- at 8 o’clbck, when Rev. Chancellor 
Burwash will occupy the chair, 
mission will be a silver collection of 10 
cents and the proceeds for the benefit of 
tjie missionary work of the league.

A Message From the Ben.
“Cant thy bread upon the waters and 

it shall be found after many days," is 
a Biblical exhortation. This text form
ed tho topic of a discussion on board the 
steamship State of Nebraska, Sept. 20, 
1898. To test if it were still of general 
application, Mr. J. Patterson, brother of 
Rev. William Patterson of Cooke's Church, 
in this city, tore a leaf out of his pocket- 
book and wrote "on it, “When found, re
turn to 36 Pem broke -street, Toronto, 
Canada,” Rev. Mr.sPatterson'a address. 
The leaf was placwT in S bottle, tightly 
corked, gnd thrown into mid-ocean. 
The incident had almost been forgotten, 
when, on Oct. 2!>, 1804*-Mr. Patterson 
received a copy of The Tromso Stiftstld- 
ende, in which was a marked paragraph 
in Norwegian, stating that the captain 
of a vessel from New York had lacked 
up tbe bottle near the Norwegian coaot 
on Oct. 10 loat, and brought the pocket- 
book note to the office of The Rtiftatid- 
ende. The editor ol this paper forward
ed to Mr. Patterson this note which 
had been in the sea for 18 months and 
had floated thousands of miles, 
reverend gentleman will use this as an 
illustration the next time he (gives a 
Bible lesson on “Cast thy bread upon 
the waters.’’

> ATLANTIC to PACIFIC
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTHST. MARY'S, RKlHHOND HILL.

Opening ef the New Roman Catholic Chnreh 
Yesterday—A Large Congregation.

Richmond Hill, Nov. 25.—There was a 
large attendance at the dedication this 
morning of the new Roman Catholic 
Church in this village. The church is a 
brick one of modern design and execution, 
to be known as St. Mary’s. Thh day was 
cold, and all the ridges to the north 
were covered with snow, but the friends 
and members of the congregation filled 
the new edifice to overflowing.

In tho absence of his Grace J who on ac-

,The Palatial Steamers India. China, 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free.
Offices at Oed dee’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-etreet.

m, ■

The direct route between ths West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Bale des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Beotia, 
Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Islande, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

TIMOTHY DANIEL SULLIVAN, M.P.,
LORD MAYOR OF DUBLIN. 18*0-8,". through without change between these 

t Under the auspices ol the pointa.
St; AlphoniUi Catholic Aiseolatlon The "through express train cars on the 

At MASSEY MUSIC HALL. THURSDAY Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
EVENING, NOV. 2ath, 1804. lighted by electricity and heated bj|

Subject—"Fourteen Years of ihs British Psr- steam from the locomotive, thus great 1* 
ilsmsnt.” Plan open, Wednesday, Nor. 88, « increasing the comfort and safety of 
10 a.m. at Massey Hell. travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through exi 
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadlan-European Mall and 

Paesenger Route, 
Passengers for Greet Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax on Saturday.

The attention ol shippers Is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour andgen- 
eral merchandise intended for the Eaat« 
era Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in< 
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates, on application to 

N. WBATHERST0N,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

93 Roeein House Block. York-street, 
Toronto.

OF CANADA.Results at Lexington.
Nov. 24.-----First race, 6-8
C 1, Goodwin 2/ Geraldine

m*Lexington, 
mile—Clintie 
3. Time 1.06.

Second race, 7-8 ’mile—Jehnic Miles 1, 
Milboy 2, La Joy a 3, Time 1.841-4.

Third race, 9-16 mile—La Creole 1, 
Annie M 2, Isabel 8- Time .58 8-4 secs.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Pittsburg 1, Plu- 
tus 2, Greenwich 3. Time 1.47.
- Fifth race, 5-8 mile, eelling—Relict 1, 
Shield Bearer 2, Glen Lilly 3. Time 
1.05 1-2.

„ A a ITBKriSO CHAI.LRKQB TO PÜQS.

Corbett Bay, O’Donell I, the Most Finish
ed Boxer In the World

Chicago, Nov. 24.—The pugilists who 
have been wrangling over the merits of 
Jim Corbett’s sparring partner, Steve 
O'Donnell, will now have an opportunity 
to meet him during the same week as 
the Corbett-Fitzsimmone fight.

The champion to-day issued a sweep
ing challenge on behalf of O’Donnell, and 
backed it up with a deposit of $1000 
with Will J. Davie. „ The, challenge reads 
as follows :

“ I have this day deposited in the 
hands of Will J. Davie of Chicago the 
sum of $1000, and hereby challenge' any 
man in the world to box to a finish 
with Steve O’Donnell of Australia, for 
$5000 a side, the contest tu take place 
the week of my battle with Robert Fitz
simmons next fall. This challenge is 
directed particularly at aud meant es
pecially for Ed. Smith of Denver, Col., 
Peter Maher of Pittsburg or Jim liall 
of Chicago, and the one of that trio 
to first cover the money uow in Mr. 
Davis’ hands will be given the opportun
ity to prove the oft-repeated claim on 
their part that O’Donnell does noS care 
to fight. To the public at. large I will 
say that I firmly believe that O’Douueil 
as a finished boxer ia the peer:of any 
man living to-day, bar none, and am 
willing to bet my money to that 
of thinking, 
excepting myself, of course, as we are 
together, and for that reason only.”

An Intercollegiate Football League.
Montreal, Nov. 25,-McGill University 

is desirons of having an inter-collegiate 
football league, and the question was 
discussed at the annual meeting of the 
McGill Football Club, held last night. 
The Idea is to have a series of (games be
tween McGill, Ottawa "College aud Len- 
uoxville only. Many were in favor of 
having Toronto Varsity in the league 

"also, but the knowing 
opinion that the traveling expenses would 
be too heavy, more particularly for the 
Lennoxville team.

this heredity upon ’

■ \>f 1 *-AMUSEMENTS. #
b count of illness was unable to be present, 

the Very Rev. Vicar-General McCann of 
St. Michael’s performed the ceremony. He 

by the pastor, Rev. Father
The ftd-ones were ofl was assisted 

McMahon, Rev. Father Teefy of St. 
Michael* College, who sang the mass, 
and Rev. Father Lynett, who acted as 
master of ceremonies. Father Morris of 
Newmarket was also present. /

Father Teefy, the celebrant, is a native 
of Richmond Hill and universally respect
ed hereabout.

After mass Father McMahon, pastor of 
the church, addressed a few words to 
the congregation. He said ; It is need
less to say that I share in the joy and 
the ha 
day.

The boys were en
thusiastic over organizing the new lea
gue, and, while they do not w-ish to in
augurate next season, they will certainly 
have it in existence in 1896. The other 
colleges will be communicated with aud 
committees will meet at nn early date 
to arrange for the carrying out of the 
project. -

QUAND OPERA HOUSE.
Every Evening. Mutinée* Wednesday end Satur

day. Tbe sueceesrul new Corned y-Drama 
SPECIAL DRLIVBWY 

presented by e superb company.
Next week—Sardou's great play, MADAME 

SANS GENE.

.

I S Football Kicks
At old Rosednle Saturday the Bell Tele

phone team defeated the Athletics by 2 
goals to 1.

Walter Blackburn, 19 years old, re
ceived injuries iu <V football game at 
Slireve, Ohio, Saturday, which resulted in 
his death.

The Philadelphia Association football 
team (professional) defeated the Prince
ton College Association eleven at Stan
ton Saturday afternoon by a score of 7 
to 1.

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
1 JACOBS <t SPARROW, Proprietors.

Nightly This Week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day ned Saturday.

MIAOO’S CITY CLUB 
Spectacular Fsrce-Uoraedy Co.

Next wssk-THE TROLLEY SYSTEM.

ness of the celebration of to- 
nearly half a century our peo

ple have worshipped God in an old-fash
ioned building ;. to-day they worship Him 
ia one worthy of themselves and of their 
holy religion. Iu days gonct by it requir
ed a prophet to stir the people up, to
day the encourging words of our bishop, 
the fidelity of the people united to their 
pastor, were the principles which had 
erected the temple they weve now in. I 
thank the people for their generous sup
port and heprty co-oper<tion„ and take 
this occasion to thank my jk-otestant 
friends for the assistance they gave given 
us, as I am sure it Vas kindly feeling 
and charity that compelled them to do 
what they did—they had shown that 
true charity of Christianity .that brother
hood which hinds brother to brother aud 
t» God.

Vicar-General McCann preached a very 
eloquent and appropriate sermon. A 
number of ladles and gentlemen from St. 
Basil’s choir in Toronto sang Millard’s 
mass oa the occasion, with Mr. Cosgrave 
as leader. Misa Johnston of Toronto Con
servatory presided at the organ. Ves
pers were sung in thp evening at Thorn
hill.

rapi
For

X
^CADEMY. Matinee everV day. 

WEEK NOVEMBER 96.

SIM T. JACK’S FIMOUS CREOLE CO.
Evening 16c to 60c. MsUoee, best seats, 25c; 

gallery 16c. 618845For tbe fourth time of the season Var
sity and the Gore Vales will endeayor 
to settle the question of league supre
macy next Saturday. $

The University of Michigan football 
team defeated the Cornell eleven at De
troit Saturday by 12 to 4. It is the first 
game Michigan has won from the Itha
cans. Michigan clearly outplayed Cor
nell both in offensive and defensive work. 
The game woe a savagely contested one, 

a. remarkably clean one. Cornell 
played with poor judgment in not kicking 
in the first half, when she had the advan
tage of a stiff wind.

Owing to tho storm that suddenly 
sprang up at 2 p.rn. Saturday only 150 
liersous went up to Rosedale to see the 
has been# at play. The Hamilton fossils 
were early oil the scene, neatly clad in 
the Tigers’ suits, aud. from appearance 
looked like easy winners from the Duke’s 
job lots. Owing to the wet turf the sche
duled trace between Cupt. Collins and 
Mayor Stewart did not take place. The 
Duke’s Toronto Moss backs ,won by >4- 
tio 3.

DR. A. CONAN DOYLE
The English Nr vellst.

The «u en City Clnb.
The Queen City Homing Pigeon Chub 

held their first monthly concert in their 
rooms at 140 Front-street west, which 
was a marked success, owing to the ef
forts put forth by Williant Wallwork, 
chairman of committee, and George At
kins, president of the club. The Chair
man, in a ferw well-chosen remarks, spoke 
of tbe grand success tbe cluhl had made 
during the past season and hoped they 
would still maintain their position and 
record of having some of the| best birds 
in tbe country, after which the versa
tile company took part in a splendid 
entertainment, which consisted of songs, 
speeches, etc. After a vote of thanks to 
William Smithson for acting as chair
man, the meeting adjourned with a 
grand liberation of birds to their re
spective lofts in the wee ema’ hours of 
the morning.

The MASSEY MUSIC HALL. TO-NICHL
Subjeot-READINGS AND REMINISCENCES 

Chairman, Prof. Gold win Hmitb. Admission. 
50c, ; reserved seats, 60c end 75c.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.A BRUTAL kXHIBITION.

1 Railway Office, Moneton, N.B. 
19th sNov., ’94.This Monday Evening

REV, CHANCELLOR SIMS 
Will deliver bis celebrated lecture; “A Fortune 
for Everybody," In tbe Carlton-ntn-et Methodist 
Church. Chairman, ltev. Chancellor Uurwesh. 
Silver colleetiou of :0c in aid or the miaiionsry 
work*f ths Canadien Temperance League.

; Eccentricities of American College Foot
ball -Bow Yale B at Harvard.

Springiield, Nor. 25.—The five years’ 
spries of Yale-Harvard football games 
in this city culminated iu the fiercest 
struggle of all„ which resulted iu another 
victory for Yale. Score, 14 to 4. 
There were 23,000 people on hand, the 
greatest number that has ever gathered 
at these annual contests, and the fierce
ness and the more open piny caused by 
the uew rules made the game the most 
Interesting ever seen here. It was mar
red, however, by probably the greatest 
number of accidents ever occurring in a 
big game. Th8 
evenly matched 
the score. All the scoring was done in 
the first half, the second being spent in 
see-aawiug from one end of the field to 
the other, and during the whole .game 
the ball was nearly, if not fully, as much 
in Yale an iu Harvard territory, har
vard's one touch-down was secured i by 
really better work than Yale’s two,which 
were made on flukes Of Harvard play
ers. Harvard missed scoring twice again 
by the barest possible margin on two 
drop kicks by Fairchild, tbe first of 
which hit the cross-bar at Yale’s goal, 
and the second of which sent the ball be
tween the cross-bars, not 30 seconds 
after time vkas called. Yale's victory was 
principally i due to bur superiority 
iu kicking, Butterworths punts and 
Hickok’s long driving place kicks making 
gains, which Harvard was unable to make 
up by exhausting rushing. There were

Lecture In French Language.
- The second lecture in the French lan
guage by Profeseor Queneau last Satur
day was a great success, and was at
tended by the leading people of Toronto 
Society. These lectures are a popular 
teaching, and are highly appreciated. 
The next lecture will be given on Dec. 
8, at 11 a.m., at 269 College-etrcet.
Subject : “ The Empire and The Restora
tion in France.”

way
He will match anyone, Ibut Mr. H. A Massey’s 61ft.

Mr. Hart A. Mas 
General Hospital
wheel carriage had stretcher for remove! 
of patients from the words or operating 
theatre. Ths stretcher Is detachable front, 
the carriage, With handles so hinged As tqrV 
drop down when not In us* and oan L- f 
turned In the narrowest pieces on its ruL^S 
ber wheels. Acootnpenylng this is ontf or 
Krug’s combination operating tables de
signed by Drs. Hsgerduti and Koerte of 
Germany. The table Is on rubber css- • 
tors and Is built entirely of iron, with heavy 
glees pistes on top slanting to ths centre 
with a metal gutter for drainage.. It has 
also a sliding, adjustable back-rest, leg- 
rests and two plates for amputstlèn, on 
lower extremities, nleo elds tables for 
arm rests. It is fitted with foot, lever 
arrangements so that it oan b#/placed 
firm on the floor or;on the one tore.

These expensive and modem adjuncts to 
rgtoal department war* manufacture 
Germany and will materially assit* 

in carrying out the mat* details In 
glut] work so r 
these

1sey has presented the 
with so iron Aseptie

Wag Harding Is Willing
New York, Nov. 24.—Wag Harding, who 

claims to be the champion oarsman of 
England, has cabled that he ia willing 
to come to this country and engage in •» 
eingle-ecnl! race with Jake Gaudaur for 
£200 a side and The Police Gazett» cham
pionship rowing enp, if the American 
champion will allow him expenses. Or 
he will row Gaudaur on the "Thames or 
Tyne championship courses and allow 
Gaudaur expenses.

There’s a Reason WhyEvery Bone
fn my body ached with the dreadful Bhennsa- 
Hsm which followed a severe cold. My suffer 

tags were awful. I could 
not dress myself or comb 

k my hair. My htisbanti 
* had to carry me up and 
I down stairs. 1 wat 
H scarcely able to nurse 
a my little one. Withk 
F two weeks after I begat 
I taking Hood’s Sarsa

parilla, I felt better. 
: Shortly I was able U 
i walk up and down stair.- 

. without help and finally 
HI was eared. My 
B friends thought I was 

Airs. J. Blackburn going to be a cripple, but 
hanks to God for his blessing on Hood's Sorsa- 
mrilla, I now enjoy good health. Mbo. Jons 
dLACKBUKK, Lower Five Islands, Nova ticotia.

Harry Webb’s bread delivery 
Is the largest In the city. 
Try a loaf and you will find 
It out.

Telephone 3907.

New Companies.
Among the new companies lately incor

porated are : The Kingston Vehicle Co„ 
limited, with a capital stock of *76,000, to 
manufacture carriages, wagons, etc., with 
headquarters at Kingston; the Rios Lake 
Fishing and Hunting Club, limited, with a 
Capital stock of *12,000, to carry on a 

and niub house, the Incor
porators all being of Rochester; the Syden

ham Glass Company of Wallaceb 
limited, with a capital stock of 860,000, to 
manufacture glassware.___________

Local Jettison
Bearer, L.O.L., No. 8U, will Hold a 

special degree meeting In Dominion Hall 
to-night.

There Is an epidemic of measles at Rlch- 
26 and 30

1
teams were much more 
than it would seem from /Lord Hawk** Will Make th« Dale».

Mr. J. E Hall, HoiL-Sec. of the Cana
dian Cricket Association, received a let
ter last week from. Lora Hawke re the 
proposed tour of Canadian cricketers to 
England. The Yorkshire captain kindly 
volunteers to arrange the fixtures for 
the colonials across the water, and pro
poses that the opening match be at 
Lord’s with his (team that hap just re
turned from Canada. The Canadian As
sociation will hold another meeting next 
week, when it in just possible that ar-* 
rangements will be concludéd to send 
over an ^eleven -oiext summer. Mr. It. 
0. McCulloch, the well-known and popu
lar cricketing barrister, will be asked to 
take charge of the venture, and if the 
tour is decided on it is to be hoped he 
will be as successful ae was George Lind
sey. on the last trip.

447 Yonge-st.summer hotelBOYS’
HOCKEY
STICKS

Established over 
Half a Century, urg,

BJItcn By m Do*.
On Saturday afternoon Kerry Wright, a 

four-year-old. boy living at 4 Lamb-avenue, 
wut severely bitten Oy a dog ou the cheek 
and chin, which laid bare the bones. Hie 
injurie* were attended to at the Toronto 
General Hospital.

9 tbe sur 
ed inDRESS SUITS 

TUXEDOJACKcTS
V

■■■■■■I
insisted upon in 

surgery. They
Good One*. Rook 
Elms* perfect shape, 
at 26o each.

days ef aseptic 
will also save many a pain and ache, as 
patients esn by tbsir use be moved and 
handled with ths 
or shaking.

uFor
verting
ear.

tij HOCKEY
SKATESs least possible movement

moud Hill, there being between 
cesse now under the doctors’ cars.

A* 6 o'clock last night the firemen were 
given a run to Morrow-avStiue and Dun- 
dae-strsst. Some boy, lind set fire to ths 
Grenadier Ice house. Damage small.

Frank Bark, 83 Parliament-street was 
arrested Saturday on a charge of stealing 
wood from the yarda of Earl Cherry, Espla
nade-street.

Toronto College ef Heelc.
Tbe following are the names of the pupils 

who took part in Junior recital given in 
the College Hall on Saturday last : Piano, 
Edna Ulrley; banjo, McCaffrey, Nellie 
Cunningham, Florence Milford, It. Carter, 
Willoughby, Harvey, Allan, Mctlifflir, Frank 

Jaekman; violin, Margaret Morrison. Gar
net, Harvey, Umer, Mice; vocal, "Master 
Willie Keburo.

Crystal Racers, Hookey 
Clubs, &c. Finest ekates 
made at moderate prices. 
Tee our complete Illus
trated catalog.

Mr. T. R. Hull Ivan’s Lecture 
The lecture of Mr. T. D. Sullivan, M.P., 

Lord Mayor of Dublin 1886-87, in Massey 
Music Hall on Thursday evening under the 
auspices of the St. Alphonetts Catholic As, 
eociatlon will doubtless be largely at- S 
tended. The plan opens on Wednesday ait 
10 a.m. at Os Massey HalL

r yfiK GUINEA 
AT TROUSERS

Y The material used is 
imparted goods. 

Absolutely every pelr 
guaranteed. s

Hood’s?®1 CuresI». C. Allant
36 Klng-at. West.

f Hood’s Pills should be in every household.
<' -
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THE TORONTO WORLD! MONDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 46 Ti=£—=4 .D. Ritchie 8 Co.’sBEST QUALITY OFf{ 1• -e
69 l-2o far white, at 66 l-2c (or red and 
at S7o (or gome. Harley dull, 2600 buihel» 
selling »t 40c to 46 l-2c. Oats firm, with 
sales ol 600 bushels at <31 to 31 l-2c. P*81 
are nominal at 66o to 66c. ■______

AhV. BKWITT KKSIOK».

And el the Same Time Says the Chats-* 
Against aim Are False,

Aid. Hewitt has addressed the follow
ing letter to Mayor Kennedy:
To His WoreMp the Mayor of the City 

of Toronto:
Dear Sir,----- 1 beg to tender you mÿ

resignation a* alderman of No. 2 Ward, 
Toronto. ■ . ,

In doing *o I beg do, thank my numer
ous supporters in my ward for haring 
elected me for six times a« alderman. 
Owing, however, to$my name having been 
dragged into the duet by a disap|>oiuted 
American contract-seeker, Whose charges 
against me are wholly false, I deem it 
my duty to my colieagtfes in the coun
cil and to my constituents to take this 
course.

I wish further to say that the impu
tations against aldermen are so numerous 
and the criticisms of the press so unfair 
and unfriendly, that I must henceforward 
be considered as out ol the field for »ild- 
ennanic honors.

I have served my constituents and the 
people of Toronto to the best of my 
abilitv. The conviction of this and that 
mv- friends still appreciate my labors in 
their interests are mv only reward, 

lire truly,
EDWARD HEWITT.

The thirling Etta e
Six vears ago $4000 an 

fered for the Darling estate of 44 acres 
on the Kingston-mad at the head ol 
the Norway hill. It was offered for 
sale yesterday at MeFarlano's auction 

rooms, hut no bid was received, al
though The World was informed that the 
property would have been sold for suf
ficient to cover existing encumbrances, 
which do not amount to $46,000.

John Macdonald & Co. MIEN'S READY-MADE

OVERCOATS & SUITS “UNION MAL*Toronto Savings & Loan Co.TO THE TRADE: The most advanced ft vies in Men’* Wear at the lowett pre
vailing prices for first-class garments. *

« ‘ §0,00 to $10.00 
• #4.00 to $19.00

Subscribed Capital.... .#1,000,000
Paid-up Capital................ 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed an 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, do de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. B. AMES. Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

'’'■‘trÂdFmâa*!

Clf
À

A Magnificent Selection of
Overooat
SuitsBLACK AND

COLORED SILKS
LET

COLWELL’S.KING-ST. 
WEST.85 ■r

$3.75"*Ti$4.75iw$5Hay and Straw.
Hay la quiet and steady, with sales of 20 

lbads at $7.60 to $8.60 for clover and At 
$9 to $10 for timothy. Car lots of 
baled $8.60 to $9. Straw sold at $7.60 to 
#9 a ton.

NO. 2 flic185 Jti
Co NUT 5VMmo and see them. Samples for

warded on application.

ORDBRe eOHOITBÜ-__

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

hrv mww
& Loan, 123 and 118 6-8;; Union Loan 
& Sav., 126 asked : VVenteril Catiad* lA 
& S., 170 asked ; Dp., 0® per cent., 160 
asked.

To-dav'a transactions : 
at 106 ‘8-4 : British Am. Assurance 100, 
13 at 113 1-4 Cable, 35 at 140 1-4.

STOCK MARKETS AKE FIRMER OFFICES,

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st - 
306 Queen-st east 
678 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west f 
419 Spadlna-ave
Yard Esplanade east tr##t

Yard

M6*rd Oppo»lte*Fr«int-str eet

BjHairy Predaee.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 17c to 

17 l-2c; bakers', 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
18q to 20c, and creamery 20o to 23o. Eggs, 
16o to 16c, and new-laid, 18c. Cheese steady 
at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4c.

Ii
ll.-----—-----

V y
A RALLY IX WALl.8TJRB*T TOWABD 

THE CLOUR.

VOntario 10 - m9
Cl

John Macdonald & Co.
IELLII6TBI m ifiOIT-STBEETS EISÎ» 

TIBBITfl

h TlPoultry and Provisions.
Jtfobbing< price* : Chickens, fresh, 26o tb 

40o per pair; ducks, 60o to 60c; geese, 6o 
to 6 l-2c, and turkeys 7c to 8c..

Dressed hogs unchanged at $6.10 to $6.25 
Hams, smoked, sell at 10 l-2o to 11c; 
bacon, long clear, 7 l-2c to 7 3-4c; brykfast 
bacon, 10 l-2c to 11c; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2c; 
shoulder mess, $13.00 per barrel ; 
mess pork, $16.60 to $16.60; do., short cut, 
$16.60 to $17; lard, In pails, 9c, tubs 
8 l-2o, tierces 8o to 8 l-4c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 6c; hind, 6 l»2c 
to 7 l-2c; mutton, 4c to 6 l-2c; Teal, 6c to 
8o; lamb, carcase, 6c to 7c. _____ _______

ALEXANDER. FERGUSSOH & IUIKIE m ViThe Bank Sielement M llefarornble — 
Canadian Beenrltlee «nie» and tien> r- 
ally Bleed,-Cera Very Week, end 
Wheat Firmer at Cklesge - Cetlon 
■Igker-laleat Commercial New».

Saturday Evening, Nov. 24. 
The leeling in Wall-street has improved 

some stocks and closed strong.

Cable and Canadian Pacific were firmer 
to-day.

Consols firmer, closing at 103 5-16 for 
money and account.
-^CeXdian Pacific is 1-8 better, closing 

in London to-day at 60 3-8. St. Paul 
closed at 60 1-2, Erie at 18 7-8 and N.Y.C. 
at 101 1-2. -

Y
Brokers and Investment 

Agents.
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a? MONEY TO LEND v
YORK COUNTY COUNCIL,

Hie Butms of the Session Concluded
<1acre was of- » J303 Toroiito-ntr. 

Toronto. ASaterdey.
The first business introduced at Sat

urday’s meeting of the York Çonn.y 
Council was the consideration of Mr. 
Lucas' motion providing for the establish
ing of a lockup and the, appointment ol 
e constable at Coleman. , , ..

Mr. Lucas vigorously supported his 
resolution and pointed out the necessity 
of more protection. The matter was 
finally laid over until the January ees-
,*The Committee on Roads and Bridges 
recommended the payment of $100 to 
meet the grant made by Peel County, 
which was asked for by. the reeves and 
deputy reeves of King. The report was
*dThc8 Committee on County Property 

brought in an extended report on many 
important matters.

Regarding the communication from the 
City Solicitor respecting the assignment 
of the agreement with the Mimico, Elec
tric Railway Company, the committee 
were of opinion that the city should have 
the right to compel the railway company 
to keep their tracks in an efficient state 
of repair, still that an assignment of the 
agreement may give the city power 
they may impose such conditions on the 
railway company as would embarrass 
t&m in the operation of the road and 
recommended that the matter, if possible, 
be adjusted in such a manner! that the 

" eity have control of repairs to the rail
way tracks along the portion of road 
in the city, while not giving to the 
lity that powe* possessed by the county 
under the original agreement with the 
mtnpany. The committee further recom
mended that the matter be delegated' to 

(-/the special committee having matters of 
■ inference between the county and city 

under consideration, with power to ap
prove of an agreement between the two 
mrporations. \ ...

The committee were ol opinion that 
the application of S. T.. Humberstone. for 
mrtain information was not unrea- 
lunable, and that he should have been 
inabled to obtain it, and recommended 
that the warden and County Commis- 
nouera introduce such method ol keeping 
«counts that any ratepayer mAY have 
Access to them. _ '

In ; reference to C. Britnell & Co., who 
lt&t&l that they had sustained a loss 

no fault of theirs on

DERBY TKOMontreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Nor. 24,-CIose-Montreal, 

xd.,-225 and 218 1-2 ) Ont ario, xd., 108 
anil 105 3-4 ; Toronto, x<L, 260 and
240 1-4 ; Merchants’, xd., 164 1-4 and 
163 ; People’s, 125 and 122; Commerce. 
140 and 188 ; Montreal Telegraph, 
184 1-2 and 158 ; Richelieu, 88 and 
83 ; Street Railway, 157 and 164 1-2 ; 
Cable, 140 and 138 1>2 J Telephone, 153 12 
and 152 1-4 ; Dnluth, 3 8-4 and 3 1-2: 
do., pref., 12 and 8 1-2 ; C. PJh,
58 1-8 : Northwest Land C<L, fiO 
Gas, 186 and 185.

To-da.y’s sales : C. P. R., 100 at 58 1-8; 
28 at 58 1-4 ; Cable, 25 at 189, 50 at 
189 1-4, 50 at 139 1-2, 10» at L39 8-4j 
Gas, 25 at 188 3-4. 25 at 196 1-2, 25 
at 185 1-4, 20 at 185, 26 at 185 1-4, 
425 at 186; Telephone. 2 at 162; Union, 
5 at 100 Canada Cotton, 25 at. 67 1-2.

-lies
estiiMONEY TO LOAN of

eOn Mortsegs. Large and smell eums. Terme 
to suit borrowers. No veluatlon fee charged 
Apply at the offlee of the

Jeaeie 
that 
land I 

to afl
is no I 
that
crime*

5, 10 & 20c PLUGS•life

Is Superior to all other 
* Plug Smoking Tobacco. 

A trial will convince you.THE HOME SAVINGS & LIAR CO, LIMITEDCivic Labor on Ike Island.
The Committee of Parks and Gardens,

Aid. Hallam chairman, intend spending
several thousand dollars this winter on, , ,
labor on the Island in the. way ol land Exports of wheat, and Hour as wheat,
reclamation. The committee should see both coasts, United States and Canada,
that onlv citiseus and heads of families amount this week to 8,812,000 bushels, 
should be given work, and that in order as compared with 2,909,000 bushels last 
to make it go as far as possible each week,
man should be limited to three days a . -v
week, eight bonrs a day, 15 cents an The visible supply ol wheat on Monday 
hour If this is carried ont it will do is expected to show an increase of, 1,600,-

000 bushels. During the corresponding 
week ol last year the increase was 530,- 
doo bushels. .

The earnings of C.P.R. for the week end
ed Nov. 21 are $460,000, a decrease of 
$39,000. _____

ELIAS ROGERS & CO7B CHUHCH-STRBBT. 188 ^
We csutlon smokers ol “ DERBY " Plug 

against some dealers, who will offer yo 
other brand* on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the “ DERBY” costs them 
more money than any otner tobacco.

59 and 
asked ; Seed».

Ale Ike in fair receipt and steady at $4.26 
to »4.75 for poor to medium quali
ties, and $6 to $6.25 for choice. Red clover 
unchanged st $6 to $6.60. Timothy, $2 to 
$2.60.

«tj-h
been

Coal ^n<i Wood. See that our Trade Mark, the "Derby Cep,’’ 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on eachApples and Vegetables.

Apples, per barrel, $1.60 to $2.60; do., 
dried, 60 to 6 l-2c; evaporated, 7o to 7 l-2c. 
Potatoes, bag, in car lotc, 44c to 46c; in 
■mall lots, 60o to 65c. Beans, bushel, 
$1.26 to $1.40. Cabbage, doz., 26o to 
30o. Cauliflower, dozen, 40o to 75c. 
Celery, dozen, 36o to 46c. Onions, bag, 
80o to 90c. Mushrooms, per 2-quart bas
ket, 45o to 50o.

135 Freni
Ia great deal of good.
wri**1

HELP1 At» wicf^ED
every nervous, exhausted, woiflEn suffering 
from “ female complaint” or weakness. AU 
r,«in« bearing-down sensations, and mflam- 
nuitiôns aie relieved and cured by Dr. 
Fierce’s Favorite Prescription.

WHQS.-YÜM?
HOTTER

iOFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W. 

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

Foot of Chufch-st

First Quality ofj. w. LANG & co. ,1

1IC" “

bnewb 
year U 
• ease 
The nu;iEGG, STOVE & NUTWHOLESALE GROCERS. ë%NUT

STOVE
e

Eqc
GRATE

II
ra?. .

Breed.tum.that Have yon tried $5.00 a«y pHavdentoum, Pa.
WORLD’S DlSrENSXRY MtolCAL ASSOCIATION 

Buffalo, N. Y. :

Flour—Trade remains Sull, knd price» 
generally unchanged. Sale, are reported 
of straight roller, at $2.60, Toronto freight.

Bran — The market i. unchanged, with 
«ale. tô-day at $11.26, middle freight..

quoted at #13 to #14, Toronto

NEW FIGS.;WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT? FltiQ Furs «! rm_______ Gentlemen — Wé\ cannot

'43AS&. sufficiently thank you for 
f VTi the great amount of ben-

cflt my wife received from 
g* ra tho-uae of your medicine.

~ >s My wife had a bad case of 
• Hleucorrboa, and she used 
-M Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 

scription for it. I cannot 
fc praise It above its value. 
k I have a daughter who 
■W ha* been poorly 
^ksyear; she 1» taking the 
s f. Favorite Prescription," 
• and Is already feeling bet- 

’ i ter, after taking two bot-
w°sw’bbnby.

GRATE COAL7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Tapa, 
Prices Low.

-I —Cadi#»’ Seal Garments a specialty.- Per. 
feet fit guaranteed.

Far Cape* in «peoial design*.

J. & J. LUGSDIX,
lOl Yonge-St., Toronto. 188

MANl3FAOTORERS.

Shorts 
freights.

Wheats-The market Is steady, and with 
but a limited business, 
offer west at 56o. 
land nominal at 680 to 60c. 
toba hard sold west at 70 l-2o, and east 
ati 72 l-2o. • „

Barley—The market Is unchanged. No. 1 
Tips From Wall-Street. |s quoted at 44o, and Nb. 2 at 39c to #lo.

The market closed firm. Oat.-Tlie market l.qulet, with .ale.of
. , . . , _ white out.lde west et 27o, and of mixedThe bond issue is asserted to! be a 26o t0 g6 1-2C-

most gratifying success. Poa.-The market I. quiet, ,wlth quota-
The earnings of St. Paul for tlie third tion. at 60 l-2o to 61c west., 

week of November decreased $111,226. Ryw-Tha market i. lnective, with sale. 
„ . ...... . of car lot. ont.lda at 41c.It is said that houses subscnbingi lor Buckwheat ■ - Trade quiet end trices 

the new bonds sold considerable lines oj j,WTy 3g0 to J9c for. prompt shipment 
stocks yesterday. • t* and "37o for December.
. King's gossip: The market was fittff 
to-day, with "fractional improvement iff 
a considerable portion ol the list, the 
chief exception being Sugar, which vM 
decidedly weak. The impression derived 
from the action of the stock, is that the 
coming dividend wifi be at a reduced 
rate. Reading was also under pressure, 
but Jersey Central was among the strong
er feature*.

Dr.
!

It i* » granulated «ait mad* by a new pro- 
cess. You get a larger bag of it tha n you 
do of any other make. Ask for it. $4.75 ■ m bra ted 

Kingdu 
ment t 
tUe-Ri j: 
still al 
is ette

White and red 
Spring on the Mid- 

No. 1 Manl-
, \ iI Toronto Salt Works 59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.
PEA COAL* 128456

136188 Adelalde-atreet E., Toronto. $3.75y over a any
New York Bank Statement.

The statement is unfavorable. The re
serve fund increased $3,053,550, and _the 
surplus ie now $66,027,600, as against 
*70,848,825 a year ago. Loans decreas
ed $3,938,600 during the week, specie 
increased >$1,688,400, legale increased 
$871,100, deposits decreased $2,116,200, 
and circulation decreased $16,600.

Money Markets.
The local money market is unchanged 

ait 4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans. At 
Montreal the rate is 4, at New York 1 
and at London 1-4 per cent. The 
of England discount rate is 2, and the 
open market rate 1 per cent.

Dr. ¥ 
' scientif 

land.CONGER COAL 00. Ltd PatronizeMbs. Swonxt. tie*. on uer 
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. . . Laundry
For fine work, there is no equal; 
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oe. money returned.

JAS. DICKSON,! TO SIT“Commend
Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collectidna

Àbefore an 6pen fire oitr Hard Coal f 
ig simply th# superlative degree of y 
comfort. Give it a trial and de- i 
inonstrate the truth of our state- i 
men ta. Hard Coal, best quality, j > 
at $4.75 per ton, delivered in bags, f 
Branch Office, Corner College and 5 
Yonge. Tel. 4048.

Head Office, Cor. Queen and Spadlna
TEL. 2246.

Me»! $1203 through 
the RusseU bridge at Woodbridge, the 
iommittee recommended that $600 be 
allowed them. .

, v 4Vith- reference to the petition of Mrs. 
p—7 D. Driscoll, lessee ol tollgate in Dundas-

itreet, and A. Warfe and: D. Slotts, sure
ties for lessee of tollgate No. 2, King- 
tton-roM, for rebate of rent, the com
mittee | refused to gi-amt the request.

The committee reported that they 
found that the receipts from rental of 
rates are decreasing and the expenditure 
increasing, which now amounts to $12,- 
104 for the current nine months, and 
recommended more uniform and definite 
reports from the commissioners'.

In reference to the applications of the 
Toronto Suburban Street Railway Com
pany for permission to extend the line 
to Islington, and of J. W. and W. \V. 
Moyes for permission to erect poles and 
wires to convey electric energy to the 
minor municipalities, the committee 
recommended a favorable consideration 
»f both matters by the next Council.

The report was adopted.
The Standing Committee on Finance 

reported in favor of granting Henry 
Plummer, who had been fined foil ped
dling coal oil, a peddler's license free 
for one year.

The committee recommended that the 
sale ol land for taxes be extended until 
1895, and a bylaw will be introduced' 
to give effect to such postponement.

Additional appropriations were recom
mended to be made toward the York 
roads, as folfiiws : James Chester,
Kingston-road. $250 ; J. T. Davis, dis
trict No. 1, Yonge-street, $300 ; W. J. 
Hill, No. 2, Yonge-street, $300 ; John 
Holborn, No. 6, Yonge-street, $100.

The report was adopted.
On motion of Messrs. Hill and Sylvester, 

It was decided that the county commis
sioners be instructed to notify the city 
of Toronto to have the portion of Yonge- 
street between.the C. P. R. crossing and 
the north city limit put in a proper con
dition ior traffic.

On motion of Messrs. Hill and Evans, 
the Committee on Legislation was in
structed to ask for an amendment to the 
Municipal Act to require the registrar to 
keep a list of all property,, changing 

v hands in the county, and forward same 
to the1 clerk of the several municipalities 
la time for use ol the assessors in making 
their assessment*.

Alter the clerk had read the . minutes 
County Council of 1894 ad-

PETMLin • UNO - PLIÏÏ-; PIE'Syjr
MANNING ARCADE.STOCKS AND BONDS. Goods celled for and promptly del vered to sll 

parts of the city. Main office and 
works 67 to 71 Adelaide W.
Telephone lie*. 

Branch Office, 83 Yonge-street; 
Phone I486. 728 Yonge- 

street, Rhone 4087. 
pending debe free.

E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.

RLMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sal# at prices

Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In- 
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

SPORTSMEN’S Chtongo Murkest.

O’paii’» High »» L’.’l Cloaa.

1 ICoVl tÆmilius Jarvis & Co. KNIVES. REVOLVERS. SHELLS 
GUNWADS. FLASKS. ETC. “j—July....

‘’yzSr,:::::: 

VTzSS.:::::: 
p^k-i£,::::::

59

1Telephone 1879, 47] 185Office aSKlng-street W. 41

BICE LEWIS & SON, -*3h IForeign Exchange.
Rates of exohiuge, as reporlbJ by Ætnillus 

Jarvis $ Co., slook brokers, are aa follows:
Between Banka. 

Buyeva. Sellera.
Now York funds | M to H I 1-16 to 1-m die
Sterling, 60 days I Vo »H I 9 5-16 to 9N

do demand | 9% to 10 | 9 9-16 to 9^6
RATES IN

m m32^
1U Ü4 

6.19 40 
6 97

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.18 OUU )•iH" (LlmltOfl)
< Corner King and Vlotoria-etreet», 

Toronto.

12 4v12 8-12 4
7 0

COAL ! z:z1
7 006 tit PPS’S COCOA7Ï 7 20Counter. 7 17 16to Yqiîr

Honorable Wife”
0 05' 6 OU 0 IF6 ld (5 925 1ti Sc6 17

Hew fork Stocks.
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows:
Ntifr TORS.

«Poated.
Sterling. 60 days...: 1,4.861$ 

do. demand,... I 4.88

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon : Wheat dull until just before the 
close, when the Liverpool corn trade 
news enlivened the situation by sending 
another St. Petersburg cable, giving the 
Russian wheat shortage, compared with 
last year, at 88,000,000 bushels. Cables 
fairly steady. Northwestern receipts a 
good deal over last year’s, and so were 
the primary receipts. Trade dull nntil 
jliat at the close, when New York took a 
lot of wheat on the St. Petersburg mes
sage. The visible supply increase Mon
day will probably be over a million. 
Corn weak, with the near-by deliveries 
the weakest of all. May dropped 3-8c 
and cliosed at the bottom. November 
closed at the May price, the December 
1 l-4e under. Provisions inactive, show
ing some weakness early in sympathy 
with corn and for lack of business, but 
closing np firm at a slight advance over 
yesterday’s prices. The bullish influen
ces were in sympathy iwith the strength 
in wheat and the expectation that re
ceipts of hogs will be somewhat small
er the coming week. We see nothing 
in the situation to cause any material 
advance in the near futures, but do not 
look for any decided break and favor 
buying on moderate declines, giving pre
ference to ribs, which we think are re
latively cheaper than either pork or 
lard. ___________

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
Aetna’.

| 4.86 to 4.861$ 
I A 871$ to 4.671$

— Merchant </" Venice.
and tell her that I am composed 
of clarified cottonseed oil and re
fined Jbeef suet ; that I am the 
purest 
my name

«By » thorough knowledge of the ns* 
tural laws which govern the operations ol 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of welli 
■elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 

breakfast and supper a delicately flsv-
many

High- Low- Clos-Opeo-
STOCKS. lu*. est.est. •% O

The REID Co., Ltd.,H.L.HIME&CO. 87%
98

88% 88%▲in. Sugar Ref. Co.....
American Tobacco........
Bay State Gae............
Cotton Oil..............
Atchiso 
Qhi..
Chic

•98 98 98bf all cooking fats; tjjat
neX

(sttQlene
that I am better than lard, and 
more useful than butter ; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
food much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 

Company,
Wellington and Ann Sta* 

MONTREAL.

a;w
37« S8 •a ■ti

ored beverage which may .ave u. 
heavy doctor.’ bill.. It 1» by the judloloua 
n.o of inch article, of diet that e constitu
tion may be geaduelly built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies ere floating 
around u. ready to attack wherever there 
la a weak point. We may escape many • 
fatal .haft by keeping our.elvei well fortl. 
fled with pure blood end a properly 
I,bed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made .Imply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packet, by grocers, labeled 
thue : *

1 ,j*MES EPFS * Co.. Ltd.. Bomœopelhle 
Chemists. London, England.

i Ï7W •try.STOCK BROKERS-
Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

15 Toronto-street.

Phone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley.5k
704s

516 5acemsoD...... •••• ....
Burlington & Q..

Chicago Gas Trust........
Canaan Southern.........
C.C.C. & I.*e...................
Del. A Hudeon..............
Del, Lee. AvW,...........
▲Ne. eeo.eeee.ee $eee
LoutiriUeT Neeifviiie.'
Manhattan......... Z.........
Missouri Pacific.
U.8. Cordage Co............
New England.................
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co...*. 
Rook Island & Pac....
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail.....................
Philo. & Reading.........
Bt. Paul.................. ..
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Distiller..................
Jersey Central...............
National Lead...............
Wabash Pref.................

166770U 71
7*4$ 72721» 78

50$$ 50$$ 
371» 374, 

1254$
1574$

MS
874» 674$ tenders.

1574»
13$$

166$$

1*5$$ 1*54$
1574$

id maize quiét. - •
Liverpool—Spot wheat turn dearer ; 

maize steady.
3.30 p. m.—Liverpool—Wheat future* 

quiet and red winter nominal. Maize 
quiet at 4s 10 l-4d for Dec. and 4a 4 
3-4d for Feb., March and May. 1 Paris 
wheat and flour slow ; wheat 18f 60c, 
wag 181 70c for Dec.; flohr, 41! 30c, 
was 411 70c for Dec.

English country markets alow. Far
mers’ deliveries the pagt week 44,831 
qre. : average price ID* Ud, was Ida 
Id. London—Cargoes on passage : 
Wheat cheaper. No. 1 Cal., profnpt sail, 
24s 6d, was 24s 9d.

M»MM»'t.' tgimdimM'd'KToronto Stock Market.
Toronto, Nov. 24-Montreal, 222 and 

218 1-2 ; Ontario, 107 and 106 6-81 Mol- 
eons 168 1-2 asked ; Toronto 251 and 246; 
Merchants 165 and 162; Commerce, 140 
and 138 ; Imperial 183 1-2 and 181 V2 j. 
Dominion, 278 and 276 ; eStandard, 163 
and 164 8-4 ; Hamilton, 168 and 154 3-4; 
British America, 114 aud'113 1-8; est- 
ern Assurance, 152 and 151 1-2 ; Canada 
Life, 700 asked ; Confederation Life, 292 
asked ; Consumers’ Gas, 191 and 190 ; Do
minion Telegraph, 112 and 110 1-2 ; Can
ada Northwest Land Co,, pid., 10 asked, 
Canadian Pacific Railway Stock, 68 3-4 
and 58 1-4 ; Toronto Electric Light, 180 
asked ; Incandescent Light Company, 
109 and 107 ; Genenal Electric, 90 asked; 
Commercial Cable Ch., 140 3-8 and 140 ; 
Bell Telephone Co., 153 and 152 3-4 ; 
Hell Telephone Co., new, 158 and 152; 
Montreal Street Railway Co., 157 and 
136: Montreal Street Railway Co., new, 
157 and 154 ; British Canadian L. and 
Invest., 114 asked: B. & Loan Associa
tion, 101 asked ; Caa. Lauded and Nat. 
Invt. Co., 121 1-2 bid ; Canada Permanent. 
178 asked ; Canada Permanent 20 per 
cent/, 165 asked ; Central Canada Loan, 
136 1-2 and 123 1-2 ; Dom. Sav. & Invt. 
Society, 75 bid ; Farmers’ L. and Savings, 
112 asked ; Farmers’ L. and Savings, 
20 per cent.. 103 asked ; Freehold L. and 
Savings, 135 asked ; Freehold L. and 
Savings, 20 per cent., 124 asked ; Huron 
& Erie L. and Savings, 167 and 163 ; Im
perial L. & Investment, 114 und 109 ; 
Land Security Co., 150 aslead ; Lon. & 
Can. L. & A., 123 asked ; Manitoba Loan, 
100 asked; Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 
asked ; Ontario Loan & Hub.. 13> bid ; 
People’s Loan, 65 asked J Toronto Sav.

157
16$$ 13$$1

1801 1-6 noun
>» 54set

1041» 1(15$$ 1
1

Z8>$ 28$»
*?$»

8iii 3Ü» 314» INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Tenders for Branch Rail ways.r ——

C! EPARATE sealed tender, addrened to 
(5 the undersigned, and marked on the 
eutalde "Tender for Branch Railway," will 
be received until Monday, December 3rd, 
1894, for the construction of branch line, 
of railway, as follow. :

Grading from Wlnd.or Junction to Sta- 
290, 8 1-2 miles. And

Grading from Tuft.: Cove, Dartmouth, 
N.8., via Lake William to Station 290, 
6 mile..

Plan., profile, and .pacification, may b* 
seen on and after the 16th November, Inst., 
at the office of the Chief Engineer, Monc
ton, N. B., and at North-.treet Station, 
Halifax, N. S„ at both of which place, 
form, of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

994» M4» 994$ 994»
97"974$ 98

34$$ 854$ 34$$ 354$
60$$ 614$ W$$ 614*
834$ 884* 384$ 834$
16$$ 17
224$ 22M 22

$ 16M

884$ Wli

974$

16$$ 17 The Products of 
our FactoryMt The *wJ 

.who Anrj 
dieguinul 
probiihl.v

164»l
594» 59$»

èà” 684»
S3» 94» tionHENRY A. KING A CO. C ELECTROLIERS 

BRACKETS 
LOW PRICES,

\ 934$ 95>$ 934$ 94J
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BROKERS.

Stp°lvat* «s to^.caMe'ST61 

York and Montreal.
215 Board of Trade. 
2031. Toronto.

llo

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Improvement. In Municipal Government.
This resolution was aslopted at ai re

cent meeting of the Ratepayers’ As
sociation : . That William McCable, ex- 
Ald. William Carlyle (No. 3), ex-Al(l. 
Carlvle (No. 4), Robert A. Fraser, Dr. 
Barrick, Richard Reynolds and ex-AJd. 
Defoe be a committee to co-operate 
with committees to be appointed by! the 
Board of Trade and Labor Council to 
consider the question of improvements in 
the municipal government of this city 
and to frame resolutions and provide 
speakers to take part in tha said meet
ing inhich i.- intended to be held on or 
about the 7th December, and the first 
meeting of the joint committees to be 
held oil Wednesday, the 28th, in St. 
George’s Hall at 8 p.m„ and that Mr. 
William McCabe be convener of said 
meeting.

W. B. BAINES
INSURANCE AGENT. The Keith & Menus Co., Lft,218-

TeT.Rooms t

111 KINO-ST. WEST.Cotton Market».
At Livefpool cotton is firm a.ti 3 l-8d 

for Atoerican middlings.
At New York the market is higher. 

December closed at 5.76, January at 
6.83, February at 6.89^ March at 6.94 
and May at 6.06.

Debenture., Mortgagee. Ku,, Bought 
end void. Loans Negotiated. 16the York 

journed sine die.
D. POTTINOER, 

General Manager. BAILIFFS.T.JORDAN- Rallway Office, Moncton, N.B., 
8th November, 1894. ACommercial MlaeaUany.

^ Cash wheat at Chicago 58 l-8c to

Puts on May wheat 68 l-2c t<# 68 5-8c, 
and calls 59 1-8 to 69 l-4c»

Puts on May corn 48 3-8c, and call* 
48 6-8c.

J. F. LEELAND & CO.Better Papers.
Oh, yes, there have been better numbers of 

The Toronto Sundajr World published than 
the one dated Nov. 26, 18M, but still there 
may have been something in it that 
subscribers would, like to read, so here is 
a. list of the principal contents :

Cartoon by 8am Hunter.
A review of the Business 
Five solid ool 
The Theatrical 

Dus musical notes.
A Bip of the Turf, 
parents in Old Age.
(The effect of Woman Suffr 
The Humors of Golf.
Mr. Gladstone’s Horace.
The Language We Speak. 

t Alexander Martin Sullivan.
Mind Acting on Mind.

* My Hostesses, by a daughter of The Day. 
S ,News Gathering 80 years ago.

(The Canadian Girl.
ÎPrudes on the Prowl Leader.
A Day Wi* Lads and Lasses.
The Victorian >ge Of English 

ure, by Mrs. Oliphant.
Sherlock Holmes In Real Life,
How to Live to a «Hundred.
Horse and Racing Notes.
The Thoroughbred Trotter.
A Scheme That Didn’t Work.
Odd-ends of Sport.
Horse Breeding in Russia.
Recent Dramas in Review.
"Echoes of The Stage.
The Week in The Theatre.
The Toronto Sunday World Is published 

every Saturday night at 9 o’clock, and is 
mailed or delivered free on the following 
terms-: $2 a year, $1 lor 6 months, 60o for 
1 months, 20q a month,-«6c a «opy.^

Henry A. King & Co.’» special wire 
from Logan & Co., Chicago : Trade has 
been very light to-day. Cables report 
the European market firm at unchanged 
Prices. Exporta for the week 8,800,000 
bushels. This is largely from the Pacific 
coast and, too far off to supply the im
mediate Wants of the United Kingdom. 
We see-i!’o reason to change our opinion 
on the foreign situation. We still be
lieve prices will go higher there, 
should help us on this side, and no doubt 
will when onr Northwestern receipts fall 
off which is idoked forward to hope
fully. There is a good deal of talk 
about the December liquidation. It -ap
pears to ns there is too much import
ance attached to this. The general esti
mate on the visible supply for next 
week fs an increase of 1,500,000 bushels. 
It may be correct, but it is all a guess. 
The market closed firm.

Com — Fairly active at decline. Re
ceipts are too heavy to admit of any 
advance at present. The shipping de
mand is light. \

DIVIDENDS. SUCCESSORS TO
THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADAmHB CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN ANDJia s*

Œ«: ki

W. RUTRERFORD.j/v, LEELAND, fA
BAILIPP'»'I Dlivdend No. 8«4.

of the Week, 
mnns of Society News. 

Orchestra and miscellane-

102 Vlctorla-Street.«Toronto.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.50 
cash and $5.60 for Feb.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 800, 
including 600 Texans. Sheep 1000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago .to
day: Wheat 117, corn 577, oats 118. 
Estimated for Monday: Wheat 125, corn 
775, oats 180.

At Oswego Canadian barley it steady 
at 60c to 63c.

Estimated receipts of Jogs at Chicago 
to-day 21,000: official Friday 37,182; 
left over 21,000. Market, for heavy, ac
tive and strong; others, slow. Heavy* 
shippers $4.05 to $4.75.

Estimated for Monday 45,000; for next 
week 196,000.

Exporte a^ New York to-day: Wheat 
32,000 bushels and flour 20,000 packages.

Primary receipts of wheat in the, West 
to-day 788,000 bushels and shipments 
385,000 bushels.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of Four JPer Cent, upon the capital etock 
of this institution has been 'declared for 
the. current half-year, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and 
ite agencies on and after
Saturday, the 1st day of Dec. Next

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 16th of November to the 80th 
of November, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
GEO. P. REID,

Manager.
mu

*it Manager.
Business Embarrassments.

Fitch & Co., grocers, Kingsville, have 
assigned to Richard Tew.

The i inspectors of > the 
Co. will meet in E. R. C. Clarkson e 
lice this morning to- give instructions 

to winding ttp the estate.
At the foeetiug oi creditors of the es

tate of William Barnard, Sutton, held 
in Assignee Clarkson’s office, the trus
tees were instructed to sell the estate.

T ww fingroNTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURÎNGv THS X month of November. 1894, mails dote sad

CLORK. 
a. in p.m.

....0.00 7.40 

.$•.7.43 8-00

murder 
, name of 

with it.
,r«n&ê

Ontario CoalHas Her Hands Full#
—the woman who won’t use Pearline. 
Has her hands full of work, and her 

head full of worry.
Let her suit herself. If she’d rather 

work hard, and keep evermst- 
ingly at it, it is nobody else’s 

business. But that isn’t all of 
X it. The clothes that she 

washes, with her careless, 
tiresome, rub, rub, rub, 

i are soon worn out.
That’s your business^ 

Uf she washes your clothes. 
It will pay you to look 
after it Pearline saves 

them.
j-, ,» .-I Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yon “ this is as good as” 

OCHU or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, and 
.. r, « if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, do the honestIt Hark Hano~7«,JUkui. - m JAMBS PYLS, New Ye*

ft75 due as follows:
of- dub.

!»a.m.
7.13
7.35

$ t6e lette 
"I him 

the Com i 
matter h 
the seem 
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had and 
of that !

f7.4tlIW UL «.OU...7.30 o.iw 1J..40 p...7.30 4.50 10.0$ <U0
...7.00 4.30 ia55 8.30

Larisas ïlî.%
«0 is'.*

J ^
Toronto, Oct. 26, 1894. •• •••

c.v.&•«•♦#••••••• •••Litera-
By the failure of the London) banking 

house o$ Nèveili & Co., who were the 
financial agents of the St.’ Lawrence 
Lumber Company, the latter company 
will go into liquidation, lhe Canadian 
stockholders are few, but their interest 
is large. They are Senator K. F. Burns, 
who held over half the subecribed stock ; 
Hon. Peter White, Speaker of the House 
of Commons, who held £7000 ; W. H. 
Thorne. J'- J. McGaffigan and .1. M. 
Humphrey estate, but the thjee latter 
interests are small. The liabilities in 
Canada will amount to $60,000.

BANK OF MONTREAL D2w■

.........
> 8 80 ,i:S

i BS n. ÎS- y$

U.8.N.T.........A,. | ^4.00 12.30pm 11 pm
U.a Wsstora States....AM W”00B t®'®» **

English mall, «tio.a on Mondays and 
Thuriday. at 10 p.m., and on •*
7,16 V.m. Supplementary mail, to Monday* 
and Thnr.day. close on Tuesday, and Vri-> 
day. at 12 noon. The following *rJ 
dit,, uf English mail, for the montn of 
November: I, 3, 6, 0, .,<$ 9, id 13, 13, 1,, 19, $9
“’«an-Th'tn ’.n'' branoh po.tofflc*. In

SL-ïïofYhouu ‘jSSFÏFEr sss
and Money Order builne.. at the
nffira nearest to tholr rssidsscs, taking 
wre’to nbtlfy their corra.pondant. 9® 
orders payable at such Branch Postoffio#| 
JWf* ey*”* f, 0. PATTKSON. t, ML .

Q.W.Re it 4L

*1 “1 fond 
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allow md 
finding cl 
but for 
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more* in d 
tà«iu mid

T L ROBERT COCHRAN. ■J^OTICE is hereby given that a^DiviDB.-tn

Capital Stock at this Institution has been 
declared tor the current half-year, and that 
the same will be PAYABLE at its Banking 
Home In thia City, and at lta Branches, on 
and aftor Saturday, the First Day op 
December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30 th of November next, both 
days Inclusive.

ByordbroftheBrard.^^

. General Menngar.

V( (TBI.KPHONK 31G.)
B1 ensleer el lorenis ffilools KieSsuu.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Ohlearo Board ef Trade and New York Btoch 

Exenanee. Margins Iront 1 per cent. up.
o O D B O « N Bi-eT

'6*'

BORROWERS WUNIING LOINSr/r AT LOW RATES
Should apply at once to

a 8
1 British Markets.

Liverpool, Nov. 24,-Wheat, spring, 5s 
1 l-2d to 5s 3 l-2d ; red, 4s 10 l-2d 
to 5s l-2d ; No. 1 Cal., 5s<: 3 l-2d to 6e 
4 l-2d ; corn, 4s lOd ; pea»,. 4s 10 l-2d ; 
pork, 63s 9d ; lard, 37s; tallow, 24e 
6d ; heavy bacon, 34s ; light bacon. 33s 
6d ; cheese, new, 60s.

London, Nov. 24.-^Beerbohm says : 
Floating cargobe of wheat steady, 
maize nib Cargoes on pasaaga-wheat

JOHN STARK & COV Death ef An 61$ Searbore Pioneer.
Mr. Rifchnrd Steers, one 

Oldest settlers in Scarboyo, died on 
Friday in his 73rd year. He came to 
ficarboro from Devon, England 
60 year* ago. 
eons and two

4of the 26 Toronto-street,
VarcoeTHE FARMERS’ MARKETS. 51Montreal, 16th Ool, 1894.uii) m^iauu, t nearly 

leeves a widow, "Xhree 
zhtere. yj

ssrh!3U‘pïî"toeroni
fla^IntrtrSriÏÏKId and Cspe Ohtvaa rt 
$1, $123, *l.t0 and $2 per pair. See them at 

181KINO-ST. W„ Rosain Hon** Block.

■ Receipt, of general produce were laçga 
to-day and price, unchanged.

Grain.
Wheat firm, with sale* of 20$ bushel, at

Ladies of every walk In life read The 
Toronto Sunday fforld.

Send for a sampje. copy ol TheJCoronto X
Sunday .World.
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